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JpuofCBBlomxt (Cafrts. 
OlfiU.O. OKATTAN, 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, HAmiKOKBim? V*. WOf- 
flon, Hfmth Stdo of Oourt-HouHB Hannro. 
F. A. 1)AI AOKKKIKIAD, 
ATTOBNET-AT-MW, W*nitisoNBumt. V*. »arOf- 
flce South •Me of the Public Square. In SviUor'a 
DHW buildiMfr. 
K. A. 8UAND.S, 
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, FlAKitifiONBuna Va. Offlr.flin 
the old Clerk'e offlre UntldtiiK. up «Uir». Careful Btteullou to collection of rlalinx. eep28 
. Kl>. S. CON It A I), 
(■nOOESBOB TO tanckt a cnnn*i>,) 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, HARniRomiono. Va. The 
bueloeea of tho late firm will rocelvo the atton- 
tton of the anrvlvlnc partner. no2B 
H. T. HTBATKB. WINFIKM) LIUCETT. 
STHATEK & LlCflETT, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-I.aW, HAnmaosmino. Va. Offloe 
South-aide Public Square, opno-lto His Sprinir. 
G. W. BKRI.1N, 
ATTORNRY-AT-1.AW. HAKnteosBriBO, Va., will iieaotico in tho Conrte of Rookluuhara end adjoln- 
thff oountlee and the United Statee C.ourta hold at 
thi" place. jwOfflce In Swltxot'B new bulldinR 
on the "nhllo Square. 
H AKN.SMEKOKR & STKPHKNSON, 
ATTOBNEVS-AT-LAW, Habbisonudbo, Va., will 
practice In all the Oourta of BockinRham county, 
the Supreme Court of Appeala of VlrRiula, end the Pletricl and Circuit Courta of the United Statee 
holden at FfaiTtBonburB. 
O'FKItlt A hi. & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, HABmeoNnnno, Va,, prac- 
tice in the Courte of Rookinsham and adjoluinir oountlee, the Court of Appeale at Staunton, and 
tho United Statca Courte at lUrrlaonburg. ^Hi-Prompt •fcteutiou to collflctious. 
0. T. O'FBBEALL.lato Judge of Rock'm Co. Court. B. O. Pattkrhow, formerly of the firm of Haae k 
Pat ePBoii. 
W. J. POINTS, 
COMMISSTONKB-lN-CHANCERYjof th® Circuit COUft Of 
Kocklugham County Also CommlMiouer of Ac- 
counts for said Court Office over the Internal 
A:er«nue Offloe, East-Market Street, In Nicholas 
building. reb 8a-tf 
HA11RIS0NBURG, VA.. THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1883. TERMS:—$1.50 A YEAR 
-THE-- 
1)K. RIVES TATUM, 
PHYSICIAN AND SUROEON. HarrieouViurR, Va., 
BiTea nrompt attcullou to all profi saloual calle. 
OHice over Jaa. L.vv'e' DfUR Store, faprld 
Virginia House, Harrisonburg, Va. 
J. KAVANAUOH   Gl 
This popular house now under the control of the 
late Managers of tho Farmers' Homo, viz: John and ^ 
Joseph Kavauaugh, ban been reflt'ed. refurnished - . 
and put in flrat cIasb order for the benefit of the 
public. All late modern ftccommodatlous have 
been Bupwliod, and ev.rything noceBsary for the 
complete equipment of a flrat-clasa hotel can be 
TIIT2 It All. 
Under the raanacomeut of eltllfnl and proper per- 
ftous, baa been refurulehod and restocked with ele- 
cant aapliauoes for tha tcoommodatloa of ecu"o- 
moa, and as a qtilet autl genteel reeort will be found on x of the best in the State. The choicest 
brands of wines and liquors, also cigars, kept on ^ 
hand constantly. . . 
There i« atUohod to the Hptel commodious sta- 
bles whera accommodations for horses, at the reasonable rntes. can always be secured. [mayii-ti 
Geary's Hotel, Woodstock, Va. 
M.GEARY    Phopeietol. Ct 
This Hotel has been recently enlarged and re 
paired throughout, is neatly ftimished and con- 
tains a large number of airy and well ventilated 
rooms The very best of fare at moderate rates, 
[wop^-tf  
ptlsecllancowe.. ^ 
DR7R. S. SWITZER, " 
I> TBU'TT ST. 
Harrii^oixTouj.re.'Va.. T 
Established in 1873.   O"'"1" 
PROF. C. W. CLARY _ 
Having located in Hrtrrisonburn, respectfully oflfera 
his services us a teacher of mufilc. Voice culture _ 
and vocal music receive Rpeclal attention. , _ . L 
All calls for Piano tuning promptly afcsponded to. JnlyM Sm   
idjY. JVC. F'liAKiE'X', - 
IJETVTIHT'. 
Ruccessob to DR. F. L. Habuts. 
Teeth extracted without pnlu. Nitrous Ox- 
ide tlas used. _ , , Office at same place: Main St., near Episropal 
Ohmrh. febl5-ly 
Dr.D.A.Biictier BBCtlEr> 
DEltTiBT. ' tunTT^ ABBMTAKT, 
BKIDGKWATEU, VA. 
Artificial teeth $15 a plate. Gold ftllsngs $150. , Gold and Plutina Alloy illllngs 76 cents. Extract- 
ing a apoclalty. 
Branch office at Doe HL11, Highland Oo., Va. 
Ian 30 
DR. ROBERTSON, 
80 N. Liberty Street, Baltimore, Md, 
From 20 yeara' experience in hospital p~actlce, 
puarantees a cure In Venereal and all disoases of the 
Urinary Organs, Nervous and Seminal Weakness, 
Nocturnal Kmissions, Impotoncy, Lost Vitality, 
Nervous Depreshlon, Confusion of Ideas. Wakefui- 
ness. kc. All Urtherai or Urinary dlsmseB recently 
contracted poaltively cured in 3 to 5 days without 
the use of mercury cr cauatica. Call or write, in- . 
closing stamp for reply. All conmiUatious strictly . 
confidential. Special treatment for laulea Buffering 
from i'Tecularlties iind suppression. apl'J ly 
johiTRYAN & CO., 
TYPEFOUNDERS 
Md. 
HCjr KSTALiISHKD 1855 
The Largest ami Best in the South. 
For BEAUTY and DURABILITY their Copner- 
mixad Type has uo equal. Refer to all tha leading 
papers of Baltimore and the State of Maaylaml. 
Furnish promptly outfits for Newspaper or Job Of- 
fices. no matter how exteuslvo. Electrotyplng a 
specialty. Orders receive careful and prompt at- 
tontiou. . „ 
P. 8.—Mr. J. K. Smith, Harrisonlmrg. Va . will 
prepare estimates for newspaper or job office - out- 
fits, furntsh specimens and take orders for this 
Foundry in Virginia or South. His well-known ca- 
pacity and experience will be valuable to those who 
Intend to purchasr printing matoriul of any 
kind. apl'i-fim 
HARRISONBUBO IRON FOUNDRY, 
P, BR^VLEY. 
MANUFAOTUUCR Of Livings- frrnms—mm 
ton Plows, Hill side ^iows' JfMWwVHBii r Cutters, Oaue-MiilB, Road- 
Scrapers, Horse-power and Thresher njigyuTm? 
Repai a, Iron Kettles, Polished fl58tew4Wiiar 
"Wagon Boxes. Circular Haw-MUls. Com and Plaster 
Crushers, Fire Grates Andirons. &c. AIbo. a supe- 
rior artiile of Thimble Skeins, and all kinds of 
MILL GEARING, Ac. jerFinisUIng of every 
deacripti m, done promptly, at reaeouable prices. 
Address P- BRAD LEV. 
Jan-4'83 Harrisonburg, Va. 
Avis' Infallible Vermifuge 
Is the beat article of the kind in nso. It ia certain, 
safe and pleasant. Physicians prescribe and re- 
cmnmend it. There is no unpleaaant smell or taste 
about it. But it has a delightful taste, and chil- 
dren ake It and cry for more. Prepared and sold at AVIS' Drug Store. 
Lowkst PRICKS, BEST GOODS, 
STANDARD ARTICLES. 
Gustomors and the public generally please call at 
A. H. WILSON'S, 
North Main Street. Harrisonburg. near the Luth- 
eran Church. 
SSOO REWARD! 
WE Trill pikT th# above reward for aivy raw of Liver Complaint' PytpepHa, Flek HraiLu-hp, Indlseitlon, Cniittlpallon or Co»Uvrnet», wr \-aiinot core with WeU't VeireUbl* Liver I'llb, whvii the dlrrr- (inni are itrletly romptlrd wHb. They are purely vegtlablt, and | never fall to give kalUfavtion. Puirat Coated. Large con- taining 50 pillt, '.'5 vent*. For aale by all druggUu. Beware of roublerrelU and hnltatloDt. The genuine oianufactured only by JOHN C. WEST A CO., 1«1 A IS3 W. Ma.ll»on fit., Chleaeo- Free trial package aent by mail prepaid ut> receipt of a 3 teut etaiup 
AGENTS Wanted ^booTsA Bibles 
works of character: vreat Mrielv ;DOOK5 Ot DIP 103 low in price; selling laet; nerdt-d cvenrwherr; I.llu rnl it. P". JuhiiMUM A- <■»».. ion Mnln Si . Kirlmi' iKi. Va. 
Grand Central Clothing House 
NOW OFFERS THE MOST MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF 
CLOTHING, 
Hats, Gents' Furnishing Goods, 
HUGrCarY iTOBItlS, TJEkUYKH, Acc-, 
IN THE VALLEY. 
OVERCOATS A SPECIALTY: 
Having in many capes purchased the entise lots, we are selling many of them at 
less than the wholesale cost. 
We Beat the World on Low Prices. 
HM. IMl. ** fiSWlW,, 
LEADING CLOTHIERS IN THE VALLEY, 
Sf/O WALTER 4- THOMAS, 
At the Rockingham Implement and Farmers' Supply Warehouse, 
Near the B. & O. Depot, Harrisonburg, Va., 
Can|fnrni8h you a full line of FIRST CLASS GOODS at reasonable prices. 
Look at tbe list : 
BUCKEYE CIDER MILL—the best; Iron Turbine Wind Engines; 
Buckeye Force Pumps—single and double; Smith's Improved Water Elevator 
and Purifier ; Rubber Valve Chain Pumps; Wrought Iron Fencing; 
Spring Tooth Harrows; WONDERFUL BODINE ROOFING; 
Wrought Iron Piping; Bicford & Huffman Gralh Drills; 
Gandy Belting—worth two Rubber Belts; 
BONANZA and BAKER Wheat Fans: 
Bridgewater Carriage Go's Buggies, Carriages, &c.,—work 
gcod and prices low; 
AULTMAN TAYLOR ENGINES and THRESHERS, and other full-rig es- 
tablisbments; and Russell's "'NEW MASSILLON" Thresher; 
A fine stock of Salt ; Pure", Fine Missouri Bone Meal; 
Patapsco Guano Coaipanv's Fertilizers; 
Russell Coe Phosphate; R. J Baker & Co.'s Pure Diss. 'A' Bone, Chemi 
cals and goods for mixing, warranted first-class and pure. 
J^gfWrite for circulars or call on us. 
—Showalter $ Thomas,— 
JtUsccUancons.  
Nkw Oui.rans, August 1, 1883. 
TO THE PUBLIC I 
InTOgtlKatc Tor Your/tolvcfl ! 
PostmMtor General Oronbani ImvlnK published a 
wilful and nmhcloui* fnlachood lu rngmid th tb*« oliar- ■ctor of The I^ulalaua State Lottery Company, the 
following Inrts aro glvrn to the pobllo to prove bis 
•tntement. tliHt we are engaged In a fraudulent bnsi- 
nrss to be tnlno ami untrue : 
Amnunt of prizes paid by Tho Lonlnlana Stale I.ot- 
tery Company from January 1, 1870. to the prewnt 
date : 
Paid to Southern Icxpresa Co., Now Or- 
leans. T. M. Wfaooat, Manager $1,866-800 
Paid to Loui iHiia National Bank, Jos. H. 
Ogleeby. President  463,900 
Paid to StutB National Bank, S. H. Ken- 
uedy Presldeut   126,100 
Paid to New Orleans National Bank, A. Baldwin. President  8.1,C50 
Paid to Union National Bank. 8. Oharlnr- on. Cashier  ..... 64,460 
Paid to l itizeos' Bank. E. L. Carrlero, Prtsld nt   57,000 
Paid to German la National Bank, Jules Cusssrd, President   30,000 
Paid to Hlbernia National Bank, Chss. 
Palfrey. Unshler   37 000 
Paid to Caunl Bank. Ed. Toby, Ca«hier... 13,160 
Paid to Mutual National Bank  
Joe. Mltohel, Cashier  8 ^0 
Total paid as above $2,263,650 
Paid in sains f»f under $1,000 at the va- 
rlouH offloes of the Company through- 
out the United rtates   2 627,410 
Total paid by all  $4,881,060 
For the truth of the above facte we refer th* oub- 
llo to the officers of. th« a mvo-nanied oorporatlrns. 
and for our lognllt> and standing to tho Mayor and 
Ofltaers of the City 01 .v.-w Orleans, to the State au- 
ttaoritlaa of Louisiana, and also to tbe U. H. Offlolals 
of Louisiana. We claim to be legal, honest and cor- 
rect lu all our Iransactiona, as much so as any buai. uesa in th* country. Our standing is conceded by 
all who will Invest.gate, snd our stock bus for years 
been sold at our Board of Brokors, and owned by 
mauy of our be»-t known and respected citizens. 
M. A. DAUPHIN, fretident. 
THE FATHER OK FISH-OULTUBE. I hftml all tbe while though ami do not | persecute us end allow our iiciirts to go 
HeMi Orpcn's I.loiw almul Mio Finny 
Tribe mid Some of His Varied 
Kspci-fcnceg. 
(Turf, Fl.M .nd K»rm.| 
"How did you ever come to devise this 
scheme f" 
"I hnve been working at It ever since I 
was large enough to bend b pin." 
The above remark was addressed to Mr. 
Seth Green, the veteran fish oulturist, who 
is known to the entire world, and his re- 
ply indicates the extent of his labors. 
"Wb^n I wns quite young," ho con- 
tinued, "I would lie on tho limbs of trees 
that reached out over the water entire nf- 
ternoons watching tho movements of the 
fish and studying their habits. In this 
way I discovered many characteristics 
which were before unknown. I saw, as 
every observer must sec, the destructive 
elements that are warring against fish, 
and I realized that unless something were 
done, the life in the streams of this coun- 
try would become extinct. To counter- 
act this disastrous end became my life 
work, and I am bappy to say I have seen 
its accomplishment." 
"Were you successful on the start?" 
"No, indeed. Up to that time all arti- 
ficial attempts to hatch and raise fish 
from the spawn had failed, and I was 
compelled to experiment in an entirely 
new manner. The work was a careful 
hesitate to recommend it to others." 
"One question more. How many ponds j 
of fish have you here and how are they 
divided 1" 
"Well, we have 43 ponds which are 
divided up as follows; 32 ponds of brook 
trout, 3 ponds of salmon trout, 4 of Mc- 
Cloud river or rainbow trout, 5 ponds of 
German trout, 8 of California mountain 
tront, 2 ponds of hybrids, 4 ofonn-quarter 
salmon and throo-quartcr brook trout, 3 
ponds of gold fish and 1 pond of carp. 
Then wo have what wc call the conten- 
nia) pond or 'happy family,"consisting of 
crosses of different fish, including Ken- 
nehec salmon, Land Locked salmon. Cal- 
ifornia salmon, brook trout, salmon tront 
and liybrids. TIioso fish range in size 
from minnows to 18-poimders, and in 
age from one-and-one-half month to 
eleven years. I forgot to say, also, that 
we have a 'hospital1 jfond, which is en- 
tirely empty, which speaks pretty well 
for a community of many millions. In- 
deed the whole secret offish culturo can 
be summed np in four things. Impvog- 
nation,---using no water. Plenty ol food. 
Plenty of pure water and cleanliness." 
The numerous fish exhibitions which 
arc taking place in all parts of Europe 
and the unusual interest which is being 
manifested in this subject throughout the 
world all owe their origin to the process 
I above described as originated and con- 
CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000 and tedious one, but I finally succeeded, ducted by Seth Green. It is certainly 
Tickets only 815.00. SJinrcs In proportion. 
Louisiana State Lottery Company. 
" We do Hereby certify that we snperriee the 
arrangemenU for all the Monthly and Semi- 
Annual Drawings of the iMuisiana State 
Ijottery Company, and in person manage and 
control the Drawings themselves, and that the 
same are conducted with honesty, fairness, 
and in good faith toward all parties, and we 
authorize the Company to use this certificate, 
with fac similes of our signatures attached, 
in Us advertisements." 
Near B. & 0. Depot, 
Bultimore and Ohio Kitilroiid. 
IME TABLE OF HARPER'S FERRY AND VAL- 
LE? BRANCH BALTIMORE k OHIO K. P.. TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY. MAY ISTH. 18»-3, 
SUPEK8EDING ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDU3.E8: 
WKH1 HOUND. 
eave New York. 12 00 o'clock at uigbt. 
" Pailadelpliia 8.56 A. M 
•« Baltimore, 7.1» A. M. 4.20 P. M. 
•• Wasliiugton, H.I-O A. M.: 5 15 P- M 
tr •-3 er g •1 2 B" 
s ►T - tr 05 (0 tr 9 
tr 
1 2. 33 
a J? 
Ci 9r er > 2 hi Pr B 
j 
S 8 
idlO 442 2iO s~o 
A.M. P.M. 
Leave Baltimore  7:15 4:2C 
•4 WaKhingtou  8:80 
" Fretlcrlrk....... 
" Hagoratown  A.M. 
•• Harp'r'n F'y....' 11:06 7:16 3:07 
«♦ Cbarlostown... 11:36 8:05 8:28 P.M. A've. 
•• Winchester.... 12:31 10:58 0:12 
*• Middletowu.... 12.68 12:14 
" Strasburg..,. 1:22 12:52 
•* Mt.Jackoon  2:38 3:09 A.M. 
•• Hnrriflonb'g. ... 3:46 6:00 7:00 
Arrive StanntoD  4:45 8:46 
EAST BOUND. 
Arrive at Washington at 2.16 P. M. •• at Baltimore, at 3.20 P. M. «• at Philadelphia, 7.45 P. M. 
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Leave Stannton  7:00 " Harrlflonburg  7 m 8:56 " Mt. Jackson  
" Btrasburg.  9:63 
•• Middletown  10:16 A.M. 11 Winchester....... 6:10 10:47 
•* Charlestown  0:60 11:36 
** Harper's Fe'y.... 7:10 U 5« 
" Hagerstown  
" Frederick  2:15 *• WaHbington....... 10;00 
Arrive Baltimore  10:45 3:20 
" Pbiladcluhia  7:45 •• New York  10:36 
Harrisonburg, Ya. 
(Jliesiipcakw & Ohio Hail way. 
.. OPENED THROUGH KENTUCKY AL- *-Ta— 
LEX1HGT0N, 
- f CINCINNATI, and 
- LOUISVILLE, 
Making direct conpocttions at tbtan cities for tbe 
entire 
-j Southwest, West & Northwest. 
THE ON f.Y KOUTE 
3 Pullman Sleeping Cars 
AND SOUDTR Visa rnmi 
er "Wsielilnuton. Olty, RlolinioiKl. 
"d OU '.IILOTTICSVILEK, 
? Waynebboro*, Staunton and Clifton Forok, 
— —TO— 
— LOUISVILLE and CINCINNATI, 
OONNE TING AT THESE POINTS FOR 
Mslivillo, MeuiDliis anil Texas Points, 
—TO— 
Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Chicago, Saint 
ym. Louis, Kansas City. Etc. 
3:40 
4:17   RATES OF FARE are as low as by any route. 
6-33   
tts16 j Before Relectlng your route, write to one of ibe 
7.01 I Agentammed bi-low lorjfull infonustlon; yon will 
8-26 BaVe money, and avoid frequent and unpleasant changes of cvrs. 
|°:5g BEMEMHEIt. thilt tb- Clidpeako and Ohio Eouto —1— cau ticket you and trannport yon to any point. 
West, Northwest or Southwest 
more cheaply and comfortably, with Ipbh number 
of ohanges, than any other Route. 
  C..C. DOYLE. PaFaeiiffer Agent, Lyuchburg, Va. 
23 P. H. WOODWARD, Paaa'ger Agent, staunton Va. 
2. ; J. 0. DAME, General Southern Agent, Riobmoud, 
to Virginia. 
Commisiionr.rg. 
Incorpcrated in 1868 for 25 yeara by the Legl-la- 
ture for Educational and Charitable purpoae*—wltb 
a capital o! $1.000,OtlO—to which a reaerve fund of 
o er $''6( QOO has since been ad«led. 
By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise 
M made a part of the pr- sent State Ooustltutiou 
adopted December 2d, A. D., 1879. 
The only Lottery ever voted on and en 
dvrscd Ity the yeoyle of any State, 
It never Scales or Postpones! 
It. Grand Single Number DrawingH take 
pluee Monthly. 
A SPL,K1SWI» OPPORTUNITY TO WIN 
A FOBTUNB ELEVENTH GRAND DRAWING, CLASS I., AT N RW Oltr.F.AN'S TUESDAY, NOVEJI- 
HER IRth, JS-3—lOaml Monthly Drawing. 
Capital Prize, $75,000. 
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Kach. 
Fractions, In Fifths, In proportion. 
LIST OF PRIZES. 
1 CAPITAL PRIZE   1 do do  M.hnO 
1 do do  10.UIH) 
•i PRIZES OF $0,000  1-' 00(1 0 do   11M)"0 
10 do 1,000  1" "00 
ao do   10 WO 
100 do 200  211.01)0 300 do 100   30.000 
BOO do on  'JB 000 
inno do 25  25.000 
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 
9 Ap]jroiiniatlou Prize, of $150  9 do do fi'M)  
0 do do 250  
0. W. SMITH. Geuerul Maitagcr. 
octlO 
H. W. FULLER, 
Gen. Pa... Afiont. 
391 MSB 917 
3 15 
:-Baii  &
v;rricl  U0 8 06 l III 133u c l f m«l: t-rJ c c Uberti ifrnis. ^ XI, p, hlifon f»>. l ij KLti u 'ii"'inl «
Trusses and Supporters. 
A large stock of various atyles and prices. (Jan fit 
any cuue. For sale at AVIS Drug Storo 
COLUMBUS AND CHICAGO LINE; 
Leave Staunton. 8.15 p. m ; or 7.U0 a. m. 
Arrive Harper's Eerry, 11.38 p. m.; or 11.58 a m. 
Leave «• " 11.52 p. m.; or 12.12 p. m. 
Arrive Columbus. 3.10 p. m.; or 6.20 a. m. 
•• Chicago, 6.65 a. m.; or 7.20 p. iu. 
CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS LINE. 
Leave Staunton at 3 15 p- m.; or at 7.60 a. m. 
Arrive at Harper's Ferry 11.38 p. m 5 11-66 a, m. 
Lei ve " •' 11 52 p. m.; or 12.13 p. m. 
Arrive Martlusburg, 12 20 a. m : 12-56 p. m. •• Cumberland. 2.4H a. in.; 3.40 p. m. 
•' Parkersburg, 10.35 a. m : 11.40 p. in. 
" Cincinnati, 6 10 p. ra.; 6.30 a. m. 
" Louisville. 11.40 p. m.; 12.35 p. m. 
" St. Louis. 7.20 a. ra.j 6.30 p. m, 
O. K. LORD, T. C. PRINCE. Vf. M. CLEMENTS. G. P A. 8. of T. M. of T. 
How to Rest Easy! 
INSURANCE 18 A GOOD PILLOW.—If your prop- 
erty is not insured, you are always uueasy shout 
your home. Yftur rest will be sweetaud nudisturb- 
ed if you have a policy in the Liverpool and London ' 
and Globe Insurance Comp-ny. It is one of the 
oldeat and ulrongcst oorapuuieH in the world ; of- 
fers the lowest ra'es and tbe best security. When 
your present •'shaky" policy is about to expire, call 
on Geo. O. Con bad, and be will insure you so fhlly 
that you will rest easy aud safe. ••And don't you 
forget it." dec2l 
SA.X> 01^X3Y HA.XXOWA1XB, 
AT A. n. TOJBON'S, 
North 91aiu S .et, Harrisonhurg:, Va. 
Fourth. Annual Session 
—OF— 
-SHeuanfloali Normal Mnsic Sctiaol- 
1> ^lYTON, VA., 
"Will begin on Tuesday, November 13th, 1883. and 
continue until December 25th—being a continuous 
session of six weeks. 
FAOUL1Y; 
Aldine 8. Kn ffet, i A J. Showalter, 
WM. C. Funk, | Wu. R. Blakk. 
flnr- For pnrticulars os to daily exercl-es, terras, 
advantages, rates of board, etc.. send for Circular to 
A. 8. KIEFFiiR, Principal. 
Bep27-lm Dnytou, Va. 
Damon & PeetsSt'fe1! 
Dealers in TYPE. PRESSES, PAPER CUrTKRH, 
ami all kiuds of PRINTING MATERIALS, both New 
and Second-hand, A corrected list of prices issued 
weekly, of all material on baud for sale (much of 
which are geauiue bargains), will be mailed free on 
application. 
WE CAN FURNISH ANYTHING FROM A BODKIN TO A CYLINDER PRESS. oc4 
announcmmtT 
I hereby announce raysell as a candidate for the 
Honae oi Delegates from Rockingbara County, and 
rcspertfnUy solicit tbe votes of the members of the 
Reptiblicau porty iu particular, and other voters in 
general. I sin a Repnbllcau ; if elected I promise to 
us© every i-ffort to promote the prosperity of the 
people of the State. Election on November 6, 1883. 
Very Reapectifplly, 
Augl6 to. A. A. HUNNICUTT. 
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING. 
The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of tho 
NEW RAWI EY SPRINGS COMPANY will be held 
at th© offloe of Ed. 8 Conrad. Esq. iu Harriaonburg, 
Va., on THURSDAY, NOVEMBER Iht, 1H83. at 11 
o'clock A. M. J P. HODCK, President. 
Ed. 8. Conrad, Secretary. sep20 tdm 
PLAIN CLOTHING. 
< A stock of Ready-made Chdhlng aud Huts for the 
Brethren and Mennoiutos just received from Chi- 
cago, and for sale at factory pricoa, freight added. 
sopiO HENRY SHACK LETT. 
Paints. 
I have the largest stock and greatent ansortraont of 
MIXED PAINTS ever brought to tho town ; also 
Pure White Lend. Brandon, Haw aud Boiled Llu- 
Heed^Olle, VarninheH, Turpentine, Paint BrUbhes, 
| and aH-urticles used iu painting and by painters, 
| which will bo aold very low for CASH. Cull and ex- 1 amiiie prices, Ac., before purcbatdug. 
JA3. L. AVlB. 
1067 Prizes, amounting to $265,500 
Application for raLs to clubs should be made 
onlv to the office ol the Company in New Orleans. 
For further information write clearly, giving full 
address. Make P O. Money Orders payable and 
address Registered Letters to 
NEW OK LEANS NATIONAL BANK, 
Now Orlepns, La. 
POSTAL NOTES and ordinary letters by Mail 
or Expresa (all sums of $6 aud upwards by Express 
at our exp.uHe) to 51, A. DAUPHIN. 
New Orleans, La., 
op M. A. DAUPHIN, 
607 Seventh St., Washington. D. C. 
ocll-6t   
TO THE 
Tax-payers of Rockingham ! 
Notice is hereby given that the 
STATE AND COUNTY TAXES FOB THE 
YEAR 181)3 ARE NOW DUE. aud that I will attend, 
either in pwaou. or by p oxy, at tho lollowlug 
timea aud place., to rocelvo the aame, via; 
A»lxl>y IMstrlot. 
Davton  Tucad.y, October 18. 
Snfluc Greek Wedneeday, October 17. Brldtewater Thuraday, October 18 
Mt. Crawford Friday, Ocloher 19. 
tiroes Key. Saturday. October 20- 
Moyerboeffer'e Store Monday, October 22. 
Pleasant Vslley  Tuesdsy, October 23. 
XaliiVnie. Dl-sti-lot. 
fiincer-s Glen  TUorwlsy, Ootober 18. 
Mel rose Frldsy, October 19. 
Bdom..' " Saturday, October 20. 
Central TMstrlet. 
Harrisonhnrg  Monday, October 15, 
Mt. Clinton Tuesday, October 16. Kbczletowu-Wednesday October 17. 
Plains Plstriot. 
wttttc". store Monday, October 22. Cootes- Store Wednesday, October 2*. 
Snarb,noils Tbursdny. October 26. 
Bre.dSav Friday, October 28. Tliohervillo Saturday. October 27. 
Ui-TaxoB wilt be received at my office, In Har- 
rlsouburu. until December 1, and all taxes unpaid 
at that time will be placed In tbe bands of cullector. 
for prompt CQlleotlou, with FIVE PEB CENT, added 
thereto. 
Ata-Not havlna yet received the Comrol.aloner's 
books from Stonewall Uietriot. the appolntmenta 
1 for that District will be made bereafler. , SAMUEL B. STEBLINO, 0C4 Trea«ur«r of Bocklngbam County. 
#3 FkEJW A. JEt r>, 
STRAYEU Oil STOLEN. 
! The above reward wtll be paid for the return of a 
• black and ton terrier don. full elxe, yellow brownish I legs auewerH to lb© name of "RAB." Enqou"© ai 
Old Commomwraltii Office. ocll-Jt 
A 1VX53A7V STOOK. 
OF ALMOST EVERY VARIETY OF 
e. FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
is now being received, and is offered at the very 
lowest rates. 
Please call and examine them. 
- 1 ocii Henry Hlmoldott 
Hokse hlankets- very nice ami Cheap, at A. 
SON'S, North Main Street. 
H. WIL- 
ju8 
LAP kobf.B, At A. H. WILSON'S, North Main Street. 
antl to-day I am able to hatch and raise ci 
fully seventy-five per cent, of all spawn." k 
"Enormous 1 Why, that is a larger „ 
percentage than either tho vegetable or w 
animal kingdom produce in a natural g 
condition." si 
"I know it, but we exercise the greatest jE 
care in the start, and guard the little fol- e] 
lows until they become able to care for r( 
themselves." 
The forgoing conversation occurred nt 
Caledonia where the representative of 
this jlaper was paying a visit to the State ^ 
fish hatcheries. It has been his privilege ^ 
to report very many interesting sights 
within the past twenty-five years, but the ^ 
view presented here exceeds in interest ^ 
anything over before attempted. 
"How many fish are there in these 
ponds, Mr. Green ?" 
"As we have never attempted to count 
them it will bo impossible to say. They ^ 
extend way up in the millions though.— 
We shipped over three millions out of 
the ponds this vear and there seemed to s 
be as many afterward as before. We have 
nearly every variety of the tront family ^ 
and many hybrids." 
"You speak of hybrids, Mr. Green. 1 
What do you mean by that ?" 
"I have experimented for many years ^ 
in crossing the breed of the various fish 
and am still working upon it. We cross 
the female salmon trout with the male ' 
brook trout, and thus produce a hybrid. c 
Then we cross tho hybrid with the brook 
trout, which gives us three-querter brook ( 
trout and one-quarter salmon trout. This 
makes one of the finest fishes in the c 
world. He has all the habits of tho 1 
Drtiok trout, lives in both streams and c 
lakes, develops vermillion spots on his | 
sides, rises readily to a fly, is far more 
vigorous and fully one-third larger than 
ordinary brook trout ol the same age. 
Tho possibilities of development in the | 
fish world are great and we are rapidly ^ 
ascertaining what they are ?" 
As the man of news watched the coun- 
tenance of Mr. Green while he was giving J 
the above account, he could not but feel 
that he was in the presense of one of the ' 
few investigators who, from a rich and 
life-long experience, bring great benefit | 
to the world. Let the reader imagine a 
strong and stalwart frame, surmounted by 
a head strongly resembling that of Soc- 1 
rates, and covered with a white silky 1 
beard aud luxuriant gray hair. Seth ' 
Green, the father of fish culture, is a pic- ' 
ture of health, and the reporter could not 
help remarking so. 
"If you had seen me the lust winter 
and spring, young man, you might have 
thought differently," said the veteran. 
"How is that? One would think, to 
look at you, that sickness was something 
of which you knew nothing." 
"And so it wns until last winter. I 
went down into Florida in the fall to see 
what kind of fish they had in that State 
and study their habits, and was attacked 
with malaria in its severest form, and 
when I came home 1 realized for tho first 
time in my life, that I was sick. My 
symptoms were terrible. I had dull, 
aching pains in my head, limbs and 
around my back. My appetite was 
wholly gone, and I felt a lack of energy 
such as I had often heard described but 
had never experienced. Any one who 
has ever had a severe attact of malaria 
can appreciate my condition. I went to 
bed and remained there all the spring, 
and if there ever was a sick man 1 was 
the one." 
"It seems hardly possible. How did 
you come to recover so completely ?" 
"My brother, who had been afiiicted by 
' a severe kidney trouble and threatened 
with Bright's disease was completely 
j cured by a remedy in which I had great 
1 confidence- I therefore tried the same 
remedy for my malaria and am happy, to 
say 1 am a well man to-day and through 
' tha instrumentality of Warner's Safe 
» Cure, which I believe to be one of the 
* most valuable of medicines. Indeed, I 
y gee it is endoraed by, the United States 
medical collego ol New York, and that 
Dr. Gunn, dean of that institution, has 
written a long article concerning its 
^ value." 
"2Vnd are you now as well as formerly?" 
"Apparently so. I keep the remedy on 
ause lor congratulation to every Amer- ^ tl 
ican that this country produces so many b 
men whose genius brings value to the E 
orld, and it is proof positive of tho b 
reatest merit that a remedy even with n 
uch high stauding as Waruer's Safe Cqre o 
is known to have should be so strongly ft 
ndorsed and recommended by one so a 
eputable and reliable as Seth Green. a 
A AVitty Speech, " 
The Exposition held at or near Denver, c 
Colorado, closed on the 2i)th of Septem-, 0 
ber. Among the Commissioners repre- 
senting Arizona, was Douglas Gray, Jr., ^ 
formerly ol this place. Froijj.tlie Denver ^ 
Tribune, of September 30th, in which we ^ 
find Mr. Gray's address, we notice that 
tho Exposition was not what was expect- . 
ed, and lhat paper denounces the whole ^ 
thing as a real estate speculation and a . 
fraud. | 
The Commissioners from Arizona were ^ 
o dissatisfied witli their accoiumoda- ^ 
tions at the Exposition that they deter- ^ 
mined to leave, and proceeded to box up ^ 
their specimens of the products of Arizo- ^ 
na, consisting largely of valuable speci 
mens of gold quartz and other minerals, "j 
with the view of taking them to the ex- t 
hibition at Cincinnati or Louisville. The ^ 
managers of the Exposition at once got ^ 
out an injunction preventing the removal ^ 
of the Arizona specimens. ^ 
On the 30th, at the wind-up of the ^ 
Denver Exposition, a banquet was given ^ 
by tbe managers of the Exposition to the ^ 
exhibitors, which the Tribune denomi- ^ 
nates na "a wake over the corps of the ^ 
dead Exposition." At this banquet a ^ 
toast to Arizona was proposed and Doug- ^ 
lass Gray called upon to respond, whicli ^ 
he did in the following witty style : 
"Whatever else may be thought in Ari- ^ 
zona of this National Mining and Indus- l 
trial Exposition and Association, its ac- ^ 
tion on this occasion in toast,ing'Arizolla ^ 
and inviting me to respond to the toast, ^ 
will be regarded as the monumental ex- ^ 
hibition of gall of the nineteenth century. ^ 
[Hisses.] Imagine a banquet given by ^ 
the Macedonians to celebrate the battle ^ 
of Keroneo, and Demostheuese invited to 
be present and respond to tbe toast of ^ 
"Our Victory Over the Greeks." Im ( 
agine Oliver Cromwell's troops holding . 
a jamboree over tho battle of Nasby and | 
asking King Charles to be present and 
reply.to tho toast of "Tho Downfall of , 
Kings." Imagine a Fourth oi July cele- 1 
bratiou in Boston, with Cornwallis as a 
guest, and expected to make a speech in 
answer to the sentiment of "The York- 
town Surrender." Imagine a grand din- 
ner of the purest and best members of the 
Republican party in Denver, and a toast 
given to "Hill and Harmony"—response 
by Jo Chaffec. Imagine Jesse James ex- 
pecting the people ol Missouri to vote 
for him for State Treasurer. Imagine a 
bunko steerer requesting his victim to 
give him a certificate of good moral 
character. Imagine all these things, and 
a good many more, and you have some 
faint idea of the emotions which strug- 
gled for utterance in my breast, at being 
called upon to utter in behalf of both 
Arizona and myself words that will com- 
fort and cheer and delight the last hours 
of this Denver Exposition. Surely noth- 
ing in the life of the Exposition becomes 
it like the leaving of it. 
There is an old Latin motto which tells 
us to "Speak nothing but good of the 
dead," and I shall not violate the pro- 
[ prieties and mar tho harmony of this oc 
casion, by speaking unkindly of nn as- 
, sociation which is about—tbank God— 
[ to pass in its corporate checks; but to 
I expect me to indulge in 
t THE LANGUAGE OP EULOGY 
d would be to expect something more than 
1 Territorial human nature can fulfill. I 
1 do not feel as badly as I did a few weeks 
e ago. I feel rather as the last Israelite did 
e over in Egypt a few thusand years ago, 
I when his smarting recollection of his un- 
s compensated Tabors around Pharaoh's 
it brick yard, was ameliorated by the fact 
18 that tho King, now that he could not 
to hold him any longer, was about to let 
him go. I have no sentiments of enmity 
!" toward the Exposition or its officers, for 
m the Good Book tells us to Jpve those who 
j out to those who despitcfully use us. And 
if obedisnco to the coinmunds of tho 
Bible will bring a substantial reward in 
the sweet bye and bye, I am sure that my 
conduct in loving tho Denver Exposition 
will secure mo a front seat, a first class 
harp, and a loading sopranosiiip in the 
choir. 
So far ns achieving tho objects which 
brought me no Denver are oonecr.ied, I 
flatter myself that I hove mode u shining 
' Biiecesfl. I came here at my own cost, as 
one of the representatives of the miners 
of Arizona, to advertise the magnifieent 
mining resources of that wonderful Ter- 
ritory, and I have not failed. I fake this 
public occasion to return my thanks to 
tho officers of this Exposition for their 
valualilo assistance to that end. AVIiat 
they have failed to do in some directions 
they have more than accomplished in 
others. They could not furnish the 
Arizona Commissioners a place of exhi- 
bition at or near Denver, but they did 
provide one within n reasonable dis- 
tance of Pueblo. They could not in- 
duce anybody to come out here to look at 
the Arizona ores and behold how rich 
and how beautiful they were, but by tr 
ing to keep us here, against our will, they 
advertised those ores and their attractive- 
ness from one end of the country to the 
. other. Nor has the kind act of the Ex- 
1 position managers in this particular been 
altogether unfruitful to them. . Before 
I the Arizona Coinmissioners startpd in to 
ox these ores, nobody at all came to the 
1 xposition, but tbe prospect of a row 
1 rought several hundred people here tho 
1 ext day, and if the Exposition could 
: nly have kept up its lick, and brought a 
' few more suits for injunction, and dam- 
) ge, and mandamus, and quo warranto, 
nd arson, and breach of promise, and 
murder in the first degree against us, 1 
think tho gate money might, in the 
ourse of time, hav^ reached a, sum large 
enough 
TO PAY OFF THE BAND, 
which has so often enlivened and broken 
' up tho loncsomencss aud solitude here 
r abouts. 1 don't regret the $500 wc paid 
^ Tom Fitch to move for a dissolution of 
injunction, and I don't believe he regrets 
it. There is only one thing I regret about 
' the decision in that case, and that is that 
* it could not have been made by Judge 
Hoar, of Massachusetts. It, as Ben But 
e lor is credited with saying, Judge Hoar 
has always been discontented and un- 
happy because he could not decide 
' against both the litigants in a suit before 
him. Why, Judge Hoar missed the 
great chance of his life in not being in 
'' Judge Elliott's place when the suit of 
this Exposition against the Arizona Com- 
missioners was decided, for it was dead 
I against both of us. The Arizona Com- 
missiouors wanted to take the Arizona 
ores to Cincinnati, and the Judge decided 
e we could not do it. The Exposition 
II managers wanted the ores exhibited to 
U the few folks who wandered in here oc- 
casionally. and, if I am correctly inform 
e ed, they did not get what they wanted 
11 cither. They had the satisfaction of 
keeping the ores away from the Cincin- 
I nati exposition, and we had tho satisfac 
tion of knowing that the ores were safely 
and attractively boxed. We did not, as 
has been alleged, box tho ores out of pure 
cuBsedncss. We boxed them so they 
" would be safe ; and, being boxed, I was 
'' ubt obliged to stay around here and watch 
them, separated from all human inter- 
course, as lonesome as a sheep herder. 
^ and waiting for my term of imprison- 
U mont to expire. 
0 This Denver Exposition has certainly 
'f been admirably managed, and if it could 
' only have been hold in Denver I am sure 
^ it would have been a great snccoss. Den- 
II ver, I will inform this audience, is a large 
f and prosperous city,situated on tho banks 
of Cherry Greek, some distance north of 
3- this place. It is a pity that the Denver 
a Exposition could not have been held in 
Denver for there is no douht that tho 
people of Denver who arc public spirited c" and justly proud of their beautiful city, 
i would have done everything to muko 
10 such an Exposition a success. 2Vs,.it was 
st they did not feel called upon to benefit a 
distant and to some extent a rival pl;>cc, 
Be and so they stayed away. They stayed 
x_ away enthusiastically. The stayed away 
te in great crowds. They stayed away to 
a ah extent that should be seen to be ap- 
to predated. -v 
A TEARFUL ADIEU. 
. Gentlemen, Arizona will always ro- 
' member your kind and hospitable treat- 
ne mont of her Commissioners. Yon re- 
- ecived them with kindness, you treated 
[j., them witli uniform courtesy, you intro- 
° ducod them to your public institutions, 
1 especially your courts; you tried to make 
rn' things interesting for them. I under- 
irs stand that you came very near coutract- 
;h- ing an uttuchmeut for them, and one of 
' . them is not yet quite sure whether you 
will contract one lor the Arizona ores be- 
fore he can get them out of town. You 
hi would not listen to the Commissioners 
the going away. You insisted that they 
pq, should remain with you. For this they 
thank you, and the people of Arizona 
00 will thiink you. When they want to liny 
as- mining machinery, and supplies, and 
j— goods, and when they want to sell bul- 
t0 lion, and ores, and mines, they will re- 
member how good you are and how 
earnestly you take hold sf the stranger 
within your gates and how well you hold 
,an on to him. They will recollect these 
T things, and on their way to Kansas City 
or Chicago they will arrange to cross ok8 Colorado in the night time, or go by the 
did Iron Mountain road. 
lg0i I thank you. gentlemen, for the oppor- 
tunity you have afforded 1110 of express- 
, ing myself, for the generous applause ill's with which my remarks have been irreet- 
fact ed, and for the kind things which have 
not been said and probably will be said of 
l(,t j me hereafter by some of the Colorado 
' newspapers, and I take my scat in the 
nlt same frame of mind as was Byron's 




Thursday Morning, - , October 18,1883. 
DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET. 
von Sl'ATM SENATE : 
GEORGE n. KBEZEL. 
Von HOIJBK OK DKI.ROATKS : 
CAPT. GEORGE G. GRATTAN, 
JOHN F. BOULE. 
Wo saw a Maboneite etntcmont a few 
days ago in print, purporting to be a re- 
mark of Capt. Grattan in bis speech ac- 
cepting the Democratic nomination for 
House o< Delegates. It was true in part, 
but why not m common fairness bad give 
nil that lie said t If he said that ''the 
debt settlement was not his settlement," 
why not added tbe remainder: "I con- 
sider it settled, that we are forever done 
with the subject, and I will not only not 
disturb that settlement in any way, but 
eland by it, in accordance with the plat- 
form of the Democratic Convention held 
at I.ynchburg'?" Why seek to create the 
belief that Capt. Qeo. G. Grattan wants to 
disturb the settlement as it stands ? The 
people of Rockingham know George 
Grattan well enough to know that he 
means what he says and will act accord- 
ingly. 
Two colored speakers had their say li} 
the Court house last week—one "straight- 
out" and one coalitionist. Tie colored 
brother seems to be receiving attention. 
Coalition is after him ; the straightout 
Republicans claim him. The negro is 
evidently in a tight place. "Say ye, this 
day, whom you will serve, God or mam- 
mon." 
The horse buyer don't command as 
much attention now on Court day as he 
did before the Campaign began to warm 
up. -Come around about December Court, 
gentlemen. We are all engaged in the 
patriotic work of "saving the country" 
at this time, and there is "no time to 
swop horses when crossing the stream," 
you know. 
Say there—you fellows that want to be 
on the winning side—it is time to betak- 
ing new political soundings. The bal- 
last has slipped over to our side of the 
ship. If you want to win bet on Demo- 
cratic success. If you want to be on the 
side where the hur/abs will come in, just 
fall into line in the Democratic ranks- 
Right dress! Front 1 
AVhenever any man is nominated for 
an office now-a-dnys, by a temperance 
convention or any faction of a political 
party, he is sure to declare "the time for 
independent action has fully come." 
Guess they all think so. 
At Madras and Bombay, in India, 
there is great alarm among the people at 
the sun having forseveral days a distinct- 
ly green color. That is the way it will 
look to the Mahoneites in this State after 
the November election. 
The Czar of Russia has been sentenced 
to death by the Nihilists. No date has 
been fixed for execution. Look for 
another failure from some bungling Euro- 
pean King-slayer. 
It is the supreme height of foolishness 
for newspapers to ussnciute tbe name of 
Gen B. F. Builer with the Democratic 
Fresideutiul nomination. 
Mahone is making anxious enquiries 
for Democrats who are "open to convic- 
tion." That is where he wants to put 
his Campaign funds. 
It is a good sign of Democratic snc- 
eess in Rockingham, when the Muhonc 
ring is piling in the funds to make their 
wavering columns stick. 
The old yell, that was so often given a 
few years ago, and which was so potent 
a factor In eoalition success, seems to 
have simered down to a drawl. 
Somebody has started that "old ticket" 
scheme again. "We wonder who is get 
ting the pay lor this periodical non- 
sense.  
The civil rights bill has been declared 
nncousitutional by the Supreme Court of 
the United States. 
It is generally conceded that Randall 
will be Speaker. Why not? 
THE WORLD, THE FLESH, 
AND THE DEVIL. 
MIDNIOHT, MOHN AND EVE. 
Our Three-cornered Politics 
Last Field Day before the Ballot. 
A Dish of Folitioal Hash Large Enough 
to Give every Man a Spoonful. 
Every Shndft of Virginia Polities has 
Champions and nil are Happy. 
Patriots Saving the Country, and 
Hope Survives. 
THE GREAT OHIO VICTORY. 
AVonder if "Chet" and Billy have heard 
the news from Ohio ? 
McGaheyHville Jottings. 
McOAUETaVlLLK. Oct. 1888. 
Friday morning. Oct. Vith, the community was 
shocked to hear o! the death of Mrs. Emily Ponce, 
wi'e ot Mr. Frank Pence, of Rome, Qeortfia Mrs. 
Pence was enjoying good health when she was eud- 
denly Btrickeu with pamlysis. and all medical aid 
proved inauffloleut. She was. at the time of her 
death, visiting her brother, Mr. Robert A Oibbous. 
Her biisbaud arrived only a few houia before her 
death. Her remains were interred i > Mt Olivet 
Cemetery, Saturday,Oct. 18. Mr. Pence was scarcely 
able to attend the funeral. We are glad to know 
that he is again oonvalescent. The husband 
and friends, in their affliction, have the sympathy 
of the entire community. 
This morning, Oct. IBth, the sympathies of the 
community were again called tortb by the death of 
Mrs. Aylor. She hud been comparatively well, but 
took a severe cold a lew days ago which resulted in 
death last night about 9 o'clock. She leaves a hus- 
band and several small children to mourn their 
loss. Her reiuaine were interred in Mt. Olivet 
Cemetery this evening. 
Mr. J. U. Ran Herman has opened a store in tbe 
Lewiu building. 
The sohool-hoaso is to re elve a coat of paint. It 
is much needed. More p dnt would Improve this 
town greatly. ♦ -*♦. m 
Hon. John E. Matwey 
Will surely be preseot aud speak at 
the grand Demoorutio Barbecue at 
Cturad'a Store, on Saturday next, 
October 20. 
Fibk.—Ou Saturday evouipc last, 
14th iiist, the dry kiln attached to 
the steam furniture factory at Bridge- 
water, was entirely destroyed by fire. 
Tue kilu couiaiued about 15,000 feet 
of walnut lumber. 
Speeds, of Tia.d.g'e ds-rlBtletis.. 
Hon. John T. Harris appeared upon 
the platform and in a few appropriate re- 
marks introduced Judge Joseph Chris- 
tain to the audience. 
Judge Christian commenced by saying 
it was a pleasure forbim to be to-day ad- 
dressing the staunch unterritied democ- 
racy of the old Tenth Legion. I feel as 
if I were in the home of my friends. I 
miss one face—that is the face of AVilliam 
E. Cameron. He has sprained his ankle. 
I regret it sincerely. 1 treated him to the 
hospitality of the Chesapeake a few days 
ago, and I expected he would treat me to 
the hospitality of the Valley to-day. 1 
wish be was here. I know he did not 
sprain his ankle dancing for joy over the 
Ohio election, for I believe he and Billy 
Mahone were the saddest men in Virginia 
when they heard the news from Ohio. I 
have hero on this stand with me the 
greatest living hero of the lost cause, lie 
is now engaged in a fight in which the 
true interests of Virginia are deeply in- 
volved. Ohio, the daughtcrof A'irgiuia. 
is now holding the fort, and is waiting 
for assistance from her mother Virginia, 
and the day is fast coming when we shall 
shove the rascals out. 
The Richmond WA/y had its roosters 
all ready to crow and its cannon ready to 
boom over the Ohio news, hut you may 
listen in vain for the crowing of the 
TFAiy rooster or the boom of their cannon. 
1 would ask the Governor why he don't 
rejoice over the Ohio victory. He said 
in 1880 from the hustings,—he told you 
people of the Tenth Legion of democracy, 
that he was a Simon-pure Hancock and 
English democrat. Aye, fellow-citizens, 
I should not be surprised to hear of a good 
many ankles being sprained by that Ohio 
election. 
But gentlemen, I come here to talk to 
you as a Virginian. 1 hold no office, 
neither do I seek one. I have held the 
highest office to be obtained by men of 
my profession within the gift of the 
State.' AVhilst in position, I entertained 
and practised those old lashionedVirginia 
notions, that I should not drag my official 
garments in the mire of politics, and for 
the eighteen years that I was on the 
bench I never attended a political meet- 
ing. I am a Virginian in flesh, blood 
hoart, bruin and nerve. I am proud of 
Virginia's noble history,—her noble an- 
cestry which planted the germs of civil 
liberty and laid broad and deep the foun- 
dation stones upon which has been built 
the grandest cation on the face of the 
earth. But gentlemen, but for a sprained 
ancle, what would we see here to-day ? 
We would witness the Governor of this 
grand old Commonwealth, not only at- 
tending a political meeting, but making 
a partiza.i speech. The executive, judi- 
cial and legislative departments of the 
State government should he kept distinct 
and seperate, and it is left for AVilliam E. 
Cameron to bo the first and only Governor 
who ever came down from his high official 
position and endeavored to influence the 
votes of the people to be cast in favor of 
men for the State Senate and House of 
Delegates of his own political. family. 
It is a fall, my countrymen. He who 
does that is not Governor of Virginia, but 
governor of and for his political party. 
And what political party is it ? 
They are trying to drive the people 
into Arthur's party—the stalwart Na 
I tional Republican party—not the Lib- 
eral party. At Matthews Court-house 1 
asked Governor Cameron: "Are you a 
democrat or a republican ? " He refused 
to answer. I pressed tbe question upon 
him. He said finally, "I am a readjuster 
democrat." I then asked him : "If the 
democratic party nominate Hancock, 
Hendricks or Holman, will you support 
the nominee. He answered,"! shall vole 
for no party that calls my party thieves 
and scoundrels" I then asked him : "Did 
the national republican or tbe national 
democratic party over call you that ?" 
He refused to answer. 
My friends, Mahone is a republican of 
the most stalwart type. John S. Wise 
says he will stump the State fo'r Arthur. 
Frank S. Blair, the Attorney General of 
the State, when asked whether he will 
vote for the democratic nominee for Pre- 
sident, will not answer the question, but 
says he expects to have a readjuster pre- 
sidential candidate. He must be think- 
ing of little Billy. It is a splendid au- 
gury of success when Governor Cameron 
and Senator Mahone are compelled to 
take the stump. 
[At this point the coalitionists moved 
through the court house yard to their 
stand, preceded by the New Market 
Band, vigorously blowing, which lor a 
few moments prevented Judge Christian 
from being board. After quiet bad been 
restored, ha resumed.] 
Mahone will vote the republican ticket 
in 1884. His lieutenants will follow suit. 
It is reported that John AVise said in a 
speech in Petersburg : "I will follow you> 
my master and leader, anywhere you 
lead." No officer can be appointed ex- 
cept through Mahone ; all must wear the 
, boss' collar. AYas there ever in the his- 
tory of Virginia such a spectacle? And 
when Mahone and his lieutenants are 
asked, though they have been professed 
'democrats, why we see such an anoma- 
lous condition of politics in Virginia, 
and only their support is given to Ar- 
thur's stalwart administration, what rea- 
son is assigned ? "AVe are for Arthur 
because Arthur is for us." Poor, pitiable 
answer. The truth is, that by a corrupt 
and disgraceful bargain, Arthur has 
given to Mahone tbe Federal patronage 
of a great State. Could not Benedict 
Arnold and Judas Iscarlbt have said the 
same? Could not Judas haye said, "I 
am for the Pharisees because of the thirty 
pieces of silyer, and the Pharisees are for 
me." Could not Benedict Arnold have 
as well said, "I am lor George HI because 
of British gold, and George III is for me?" 
[Here some one in the crowd undertook 
to interrupt the speaker, who politely in- 
vited the personage, whoever he might 
be, to come upon the stand, where he 
could have opportunity to reply to the 
speaker.—Rkpohtf.r.] 
You know AVm. Mahone is a republi- 
can Senator from Virginia. You know 
how he got his place, and why he that 
was a better democrat than Senator Hill 
yet voted with the republicans. These 
are inconsistencies I am not able to ex- 
plain. But allow me to call your atten- 
tion to a few facts. You all remember 
the bastard Hancock and English ticket 
of 1880, fathered by AVm. Mahone. Let 
us look at. the list of electors, and see 
where they stand now. Are they demo- 
crats, working for democratic success in 
the election of this year ? Wm. E. Cam- 
eron heads the list. Riddlcbergcr was 
| the next as electoral large; both in close 
alliance with Mahone, and Mahone in 
close alliance with the stalwart republi- 
cans. They look like they were of that 
political family, and I presume they will 
not be offended, if so classed : AVm. Lamb, 
republican; Robert M. Mayo, republican ; 
John S. Wise, republican ; T. E. Buford, 
AVm. Powell, AVyatt M. Elliott; S. Brown 
Allen, republican; N. B. Meade, J. C. 
Taylor. Some of them I do not know, 
but those I do knowaie republicans of 
the new regime. 
And who compose that party ? Over 
100,000 negroes and about 80,000 white 
men. The colored brother fought with 
Mahone until 1880, and in that year voted 
for Garfield and Arthur generally. That 
year the "Boss's" political weakness was 
uncovered by the ungraoions act of the 
negro voters. But in 1881 the coalition 
was reformed, and again the majority of 
the 100,000 negroes are found side by 
side with the white Mahoneites of 1880. 
What is to he the effect of this? I ask 
you what is the policy that this coalition 
indicates? Will not the 100,000 control 
the 30,000? Cannot the 100,000 demand 
mixed schools, mixed school boards, 
mixed marriages, miscegenation; the 
breaking down of all the safeguards of 
race, natural and divine; disturbing and 
disorganizing all the fixed laws of safe 
political and social relations; the crowd- 
ing of the black into the dominion of the 
white. Yea, all of these evils and hun- 
dreds more. Are you so foolish us to believe 
that the 80.000 whites are able to with- 
stand, even if it disposed, the most ex- 
travagant demands that the more numer- 
ous portion of the party may make ? 
Their demands must be complied with 
by Mahone and his lieutenants. Flushed 
with victory, the 100.000 negroes will not 
be disposed to brook interferance in 
their schemes, and there has thus been 
erected in Virginia a party organization 
that bands itself in solid body, it, danger- 
ous element that means harm, and which 
the leaders will soon find themselves im- 
potent to control. An antagonism is be- 
ing fostered that may widen until the di- 
rest consequences may well be feared by 
every intelligent citizen and well-wisher 
of our State. All of the enumerated de- 
mands have already been made by tiiis 
solid colored element of Mahoueism. The 
white members of"that organization can- 
not control this question—they are not 
strong enough. I do not argue to arouse 
race predjudice. But remembering that 
this solid mass of colored voters are 
wielded by one man, and knowing the 
strength of his ambition, we may well 
pause to consider tbe dangers that lay in 
our pathway,and do what we can to avert 
these threatened evils From the hust- 
ings speakers do not hesitate to tell these 
peoplo to continue to assert and demand 
as rights, what can only be grunted as 
privileges, and then upon the possession 
of virtues to w hich most of this element 
are strangers; tell them that they must not 
only assent their right but when oppor- 
tunity is offered them press to the front 
—encouraging an insolence that comes 
from ignorance. Truly, the poor negro 
is not as culpable as the vile teacher that 
schools him in this view of supposed 
public duties. For all tbia AVm. Mabone 
is responsible. The power massed in this 
element is wielded by him. 
I warn yow against this nou>. Remem- 
ber tbe warning. I do not pretend to 
prophecy, but experience teacbcs me, that 
I owe it as a duty to give the warning 
and bid you remember it. 
AVhen AVm. E. Cameron made his speech 
accepting the nomination for the place he 
now holds, he declared his purpose to 
"carry Africa into the war." Scipio Afri- 
canus Cameron us has done this. He ap- 
points negroes on School Boards and re- 
joices in it. He who characterized AVm. 
Mahone as n political Isbmaclite, yet now 
consorts with him in political fellowship 
and aids in all the schemes of Mahone. 
Scipio says Gov. Kemper did the same 
thing. Gov. Kemper says he did not 
knowingly; he appointed those whose 
names were sent to him as proper persons; 
that he may have appointed colored 
school trustees on white school boards 
unknowingly ; but Gov. Cameron has no 
such excuse as this, for he appointed his 
own bootblack—and of course knew he 
was a negro, and appointed him because 
of that, fact, in all probability. The law 
makes it the duty of the schcol trustees to 
visit all the schools. This these arrogant 
fellows propose to do. They rejoice in 
thrusting themselves forward, end being 
conspicuous in the nse of their authority. 
Recently at an exhibition of white school 
children—perhaps as many as a thousand 
—these sable sob-bosses were there, sit- 
ting with the white members of the Board, 
exercising supervision of these teachers 
and children. • They did not fall to let 
them understand that their continuance . 
in their places as teachers depended upon 
their will» and pleasure. Then look at 
this scene: A young white lady teacher 
has the thrcshhold of her school-room 
invaded by an impudent African—impu 
dent because ignorant, yet full of autho- 
rity as a school trustee. To the teacher 
ho eays: " Trot out yer boys and gals; I 
want to sea what they knows, and what 
yer is toacbin' 'em, and what books yer is 
a usin'." 
But John Wise suggests a method of 
his own. He is in for the majority rule. 
In those portions of the State where the 
negroes predominate hare negro school 
trustees, and where the whites are in the 
majority there have white trustees. In 
some of tbe counties of this State, where 
the negroes are in a large majority there 
are some as good white people live as Vir- 
ginia contains. AVill you remand these 
intelligent and refined white people to the 
care and custody of entire Boards of negro 
school trustees ? Oh, no. Let us rather 
adopt the wise platform of the Lynchburg 
Democratic Convention, and have white 
trustees for white schools and negro trus- 
tees for negro schools, with a fair division 
of the school funds without regard to the 
color of the school. 
Some of the methods of the last Legis- 
lature claim attention. Every Mahoneite 
who went to that Legislature went there 
under bund and seal. Not one was a free 
man to act for the best interests of his 
constituents or of his State. He was ob- 
liged to unite with the caucus. He was 
under a written pledge to do so, and also 
to vote for all the measures of the caucus. 
Not an officer could be elected against the 
will of Mahone. I had hoped that at 
he least AValler Staples would be saved,for 
he had been a Readjuster and it had ben- 
efit of his great legal mind on tbe Bench. 
But he was honest and did not suit Billy 
Mahone. He was not nominated by tbe 
caucus, and no Mahoneite member ceuld 
vole for any person not nominated by the 
caucus. It was the most shameful Legis- 
lature Virginia has ever had, for every 
member elected by the coalition was a 
bonded serf to do the bidding of Mahone. 
When the great readjuster fight begun, 
who made the fight ? John E. Massey. 
Where was Mahone?' Buck with the 
bagaage wagon, in the rear, and not until 
he saw that there was good chance for vic- 
tory did become to the front, and in com- 
ing appropriated for his own benefit the 
labor of others. Who turned upon Mas- 
sey and engineered him out of the way ? 
This same Mahone, who has appropriated 
everything and stands in relation to his 
party as dictator and supreme boss. 
Mahone got himself elected Senator, 
and his organ declared him a Democrat 
Had he proclaimed that he was "for Ar- 
thur because Arthur is for us," he never 
would have been United State Senator 
from (Virginia. 
I now appeal to the young men. Come 
and unite with us. AA'e welcome you to 
our Couucils and invite your oo-opera- 
tion. The democratic party is the party 
that will triumph all over the land be- 
cause it is rjght. The long, dark winter 
ofBepublicun ruleis broken. Ohio has 
joined our column, and her noble sons 
look to her mother State, and beckon us 
onward. Arthur is doomed. He can't 
be for anybody long. Next year the 
democratic triumph will be complete,and 
we bid you come—we bid you welcome, 
now—that you may rejoice with us and 
share with us the benefits of just and 
beneficent government, founded upon the 
Constitution as administered by the 
Fathers of the Republic. The hero god, 
U. 8. Grant is no longer as effective fac- 
tor. Stalwartism is drawing its last 
gasps. Mark the prediction. Come 
with us, then; stand by democracy, the 
Union and the Constitution, and follow 
not after the flesh pots as distributed by 
Arthur and Mahone, the former an acci- 
dental President by the grace of an as- 
sassin's bullet. 
The speaker then asked : "What has 
Arthur done for you, people of Rocking- 
ham ? AVhat has he done for Virginia ?" 
Given offices to Mahone with which to 
corrupt the ballot. What else? Vetoed the 
River and Harbor Bill, the only financial 
bill be ever had an opportunity to make 
of substantial benefit to Virginia and tbe 
Southern people. Not one Southern 
member in his Cabinet. Why even 
Hayes did better than that. Please tell 
what he has done for you, if you can. 
The speaker then dwelt upon the Force 
Bill and complimented Hon. Sam. J. 
Randall; spoke of the Solid South, and 
the men who have find are yet trying to 
disrupt it; spoke of the bugaboo called 
Bourbons ; paid attention to the attempt 
to rcdistrict Virginia Congressional Dis- 
tricts for the benefit of Mahone and the 
republican party ; gave a hearty kick to 
the Underwoods, Durells, Babcocks, 
Freedman's Bank swindlers. Credit Mo- 
bilier scheme, the returning-board swin- 
dle, Eliza Pinxton, Kellogg, & Co., the 
"free ballot and fair count" fraud, and 
many other sins of Republican pratice. 
I warn you if you follow Billy Mahone 
you are going into tbe radical camp in 
company with the 100,000 negro voters of 
this State. Lot us, then fellow-democrats 
work for our dear old State as we have 
never worked before. Continue our labors 
until tbe polls close, for this is tbe time 
when every patriotic Virginian is expect- 
ed to do his duty to his old mother. We 
have heard the joyful news from Ohio. The 
Buckeye boys call to us for an answer.— 
Let us answer the Ohio democracy on tbe 
6th of November—Virginia is Safe. 
Speeds, of O-ezx, ntz. Xjee. 
The speech of this distinguished citi- 
zen was such as was expected from him, 
calm, cool, eloquent and convincing. It 
was in strong contrast with the haran- 
gues which were pounded out from tbe 
coalition stand on the opposite side of 
the Cowl House. We would have been 
glad if every citizen of Rockingham 
could have heard it, and those who did 
certainly enjoyed it. At times the speak- 
er was sublimely eloquent, and anch was 
the attention given to his words, that the 
rustle of a leaf by the wind could be dis- 
tinctly heard. It is impossible for us to 
give even a faint idea of the speech of 
Gen. Lee, for we became frequently so 
wraped in attention to him as to forget 
our notes and thus lost the oonnoction of 
tbe many fine points he made. 
As he arose he was greeted with wild 
applause, many of his old command of 
the Confederate days, joining in. This 
compliment tonched the soldier, and he 
beautifully and gracefully ackaowlcdgod 
it. "I stand beiore you, fellow-citizen* 
of Rockingham, for the first time politic- 
ally. It has been nineteen years since I 
was hauled through Harrisonburg in an 
ambulance, a wounded soldier, having 
been shot in a battle near Winchester. 
Since that time I have not been in this 
part of your beautiful Valley, to which 
my thoughts so often turn, for it was from 
hero and on toward Winchester, that the 
men composing the first Virginia Cavalry 
came, and braver, truer, men never drew 
blade in war. Now I refer to the days of 
the war, not to arouse possion, not to be- 
speak sympathy,»but memory forces me 
to recall one gallant company of the old 
first Cavalry from this vicinity, glorious 
Co. I. (Further beautiful and feeling 
reference was made to this gallant old 
company by their distinguished com- 
mander who seemed to feel yet a personal 
interest in the members of that company.) 
He thanked those who had called upon 
him since here, and said he was delighted 
to renew "Auld Lang Sine" with them 
1 look for them as I cast my eye around, 
for no braver spirits ever engaged in war 
than they. 1 never ordered them to go 
when I was not willing to load, and they 
never faltered, no matter what the danger 
or the odds against them. Again I call 
upon them to follow me, in peace instead 
of war. Some may have strayed off in 
the interval of political madness which 
has been surging over this grand old 
State, but these are brave and true hearts, 
and if they have been misled I commis- 
sion you, fellow-democrats, to try to lead 
them back, to make one more effort for 
Virginia and public liberty; to help them 
cast off the shackles Mahoneism would 
impose upon them and all of us. Reason 
with them if you find any of them differ 
with you. The democratic party will 
soon control this great country, for al- 
ready the tidal wave for 1884, comes in 
with the glorious news from Ohio, which 
is reverberating still throughout all of 
our mountains, hills and rolling across our 
Valleys, re-echoing in thunder tones that 
the democracy is once more upon the on- 
ward march to glorious victory, State 
and National. Speak also to the young 
men the patriotic sons of gallant sires. 
Let them know that the tide of victory 
rolls toward the democratic camp; that 
Sheridan, Conklin, Logan, Edmunds, 
Arthur, are the haters of the Southern 
people, and they are not such leaders as 
the young men of Virginia desire to fol- 
low. That these are they who helped to 
impose the burdens upon a prostrate peo- 
ple, and that AVm. Mahone is in fellow- 
ship with these men. You can't go with 
them; you can't go with Sheriden, who 
wanted to devastate this beautiful Val- 
ley, and who boasted that he would leave 
it so bare that "a crow flying over it 
would have to carry his rations along." 
In bis invocation to the young men to 
join in with the democracy, he recited 
some amusing verses, which produced 
considerable merriment, but which we 
could not catch. 
Nineteen years have passed into the 
ocean of time since I last saw many of 
you. Then we were engaged in mo- 
mentous work. That was war. To-day 
we meet face to face to discuss matters of 
almost if not quite equal importauce.— 
AVe are not heie to fight over again the 
issues of the war. All that is settled. 
To-day we find our old State again en 
vironed by serious dangers, and let us 
take council to prevent it. I am but a 
plain farmer like you ; I am now raising 
com instead of drawing it from the 
quartermaster; I should uot be hero did I 
not think I might help roll back the clouds 
so threateningly hovering over our dear 
old State. Of all the States none has 
been called upon to suffer as many sacri 
flees in her history as Virginia, and we 
must now take measures for safety and 
peace. She has been true in war, is true 
in peace. She first got upon her feet of 
all the Southern States after the war, and 
barely escaped the terrible scenes which 
caused sorrow and monrning in all of 
her Southern sisters. This was due more 
to her true people than to any graces or 
virtues of radicalism. At the close of 
the war there were two great parties con- 
fronting each other—Republican and 
Democratic. AVe all remember the days 
of the carpet-bagger, the high carnival ol 
corruption, which made a football of 
every cherished Southern sentimerrt; 
that sunk the Southern States in debt; 
insulted their people; ruling our land 
with an iron hand, ol which the central 
head was in Washington. Logan, Ed- 
munds, Conklin, Morton, Stanton, Thad. 
Sfevens, Wells, Underwood, and a host of 
other spirits, all joined in devising means 
of oppression, and boldly proclaimed a 
hostility to all of the Southern people, 
that could apparently only have been ap- 
peased by the hanging of every man of 
prominence who wore the gray. The 
federal bayonet sustained the carpet bag- 
ger. The capitols of Southern States 
were turned into barracks; legislatures 
were driven out and usurpers from foreign 
States were seated in places to which 
they had no right, and a grand carnival 
of shameful wrong, oppression, corrup- 
tion and fraud was inaugurated. For 
once Virginia was more fortunate than 
her sisters in sorrcw, for she had more 
kindly and gentlemanly Federal military 
officers at the head of affairs. Hence 
she escaped more easily from tyranny. 
Perhaps her prowess, the long lino of her 
noble sons, had something to do with 
staying the full ticf^ of oppression which 
bore so heavily upon sister States. It was 
known what she had borne In the Revo- 
lution. It was remembered that she gave 
to the cause of liberly, the great chief who 
carried the Colonies safely through and 
made possible tbe great Union of the 
States. She produced John Marshall, Hie 
greatest jurist. Her Jefferson penned the 
immortal Declaration of Independence. 
Her Patrick Henry stirred the fires of pa- 
triotism, and enthused the hearts of the 
despairing and aroused to further effort, 
where none could have succeeded, in the 
darkest hours of the Revolution. Vir- 
ginia was first to rush to arms, and the 
last to lay them down. On her soil the 
struggle closed and the last hope of En- 
glish domination found here its grave. 
Shall we forget the record ? Never. A 
fratricidal war came on in time. Vir- 
ginia came to tbe front as of old and bared 
her breast to the storm without quailing. 
Her gallantry was as conspicuons as in 
'76, and upon her soil was the last great 
scene that closed the conflict. Oppression 
followed. Who were the oppressors ?— 
Yon all know, and the recital of the long 
list of names would be but repetition. 
And now what do we find ! The demo- 
cratic party arrayed on the side ol Vir- 
ginia, engaged in a mighty struggle 
against those who are to-day in fellow- 
ship with those who but a few years ago 
were pressing the steel against our moth 
er's breast endeavoring to thrust it thro' 
her brave heart. Wm. Mahone is in al- 
liance with Edmunds, Conkling, with 
Don Cameron, John Logan, Hoar, Dawes, 
Hale, Chester Arthur, and the Stalwart 
breed of Senators and statesmen, who 
hate the whole Southern people, and 
would not object to the use of any means 
that would make our people worship Ma- 
hone or put us in the Stalwart Republican 
party. 
It is useless to go over the history of 
political parties in Virginia since the 
war. But there is one part of it that we 
recently learned, and that part belongs 
to the secret history. Mr. Cooper, of 
Pennsylvania, tells us in his political 
work, that Mahone began in 1879 his 
trade with the. republicans- All will 
remember, when it is recalled, the South- 
ern tour, as it was called, of ex-Senator 
Simon Cameron, of Pa., who declared his 
purpose to see for" himself the condition 
of affairs in the South. So it was given 
out, so it was believed. We all hailed as 
a harbinger ol good the fact that he had 
determined to see for himself, for we 
knew he would find our people attending 
to their business affairs, true and loyal to 
their country, loving their homes, ad- 
vancing in all material respects, and by 
the application of industry recovering all 
they had lost in the war. But how far 
did he go? To Petersburg, Virginia. 
Why stop there ? To see Mahone and 
there make or lay the foundation for the 
celebrated compact by which stalwart 
republicanism was to have the aid of 
Mahone in the effort to make Virginia a 
republican State in 1880. How adroitly 
was all this done. In that year Gen. 
Mahone put up the 7th of July Hancock 
and English ticket. He professed to be 
a democrat; he declined cnnipronrise 
with the regular democracy ; he did his 
best to divide the demociatic party, and 
failed. He succeeded in inducing only 
30,000 voters to follow his standard, and 
thus exposed his weakness in numbers, 
for his former colored allies voted for 
Garfield, but the Hancock and English 
ticket won, despite the trickery of Ma- 
hone. 
Now that these things are becoming 
publicly known, the parties are chang- 
ing. Honest readjuster democrats are 
coming back and swelling the democratic 
column. Arthurism, Mahoneism, has 
taken a downward turn, and news from 
Ohio swells the democratic heart with 
pride, for after the dark, long night, the 
rays of the coming morning begin to ap- 
pear, The Virginia people seek the 
right. The debt question is out of the 
way. The people are democratic, and 
the return to the old party of her sons 
who have gone off upon local issues is 
but natural, for but few ever believed or 
expected that it was the intention ol 
Mahone or bis leaders to go into the 
stalwart republican party. Not only in 
Virginia, but all over the Union, we find 
the democratic party coming into ascend - 
ancy. We have to-day 27 democratic 
States with democratic Governors out of 
the 88 in the Union. And after all, may 
we not thank Virginia for displaying the 
political "boss" that has helped to bring 
about this glorious result ? 
I bear you good news from my section. 
We are working for democracy, as I 
believe you are, honestly and conscien- 
tiously. The colored element is going 
back to the republican party, and this 
disintegration will I believe go on, for 
the "boss" has been making so many 
gyrations from one party to the other 
that the poor colored man don't really 
understand where he is or what he is 
about, and is getting suspicious of the 
boss. You may look lor gains in the leg- 
islative list of democrats from the Second 
district. How many it may not be pru- 
dent to say, but the number will not be 
less than six, and possibly more. We are 
alive, active and alert, and we send you 
our greeting from our section and invoke 
you earnestly to bring out every man and 
redeem every foot of this beautiful Val- 
ley. Break up this coalition, which was 
sired by the Camerons, dammed by Ma- 
hone, and let our whole people unite to 
d—n both. Break up a coalition that 
has about it such deep taint; that has 
been produced by money—for upon its 
conclusion by Simon Cameron and Ma- 
bone, and approved by Don Cameron, 
money came dewn from Washington as a 
deluge to make it successful; when all 
principle was bartered" for money ; when 
it was shown that Mahone meant to secure 
power at any sacrifice, even that tif de- 
stroying his record as a Confederate sol- 
dier, and I believe he was a good one. 
But tbe bargain of 1870 compelled this. 
Mahone was elected to the Seuate. Then 
he proclaimed .himself a better democrat 
^ than Senator Hi", of Georgia. Yet he 
was at that hour guilty of treason to d <eA 
mocracy ; was in alliance by compos 
with stalwart repnblicans to do what 
they demanded. The question came up 
as to the removal of tbe political disa- 
bilities of one Dr. A. Sidney Tebbs,— 
whose sin was, in the eyes ol radicalism, 
that he had been a page in the Confed - 
erate Senate—who was an applicant for a • 
place as surgeon in the U. 8. Navy. As 
a page, Tebbs was a Virginia boy. He 
bad grown to manhood, bad become a 
physician, and desired to enter the U. 8. 
Navy as a surgeon. Senator Logan, from 
the Military Committee of the Senate, 
had reported favorably upon the applica- 
tion. The balance of power in the Senate 
rested with Mabone. Twenty-nine votes 
were necessary to refer the petition back 
to the Committee, of which Senator Ed- 
munds was tbe chairman. It was known 
that if referred back it would never see 
the light again. The vote stood 28 to 
28, but Mahone, under tbe influence of 
Edmunds, Conkling, Hoar, and all the 
stalwart republican senators, voted for 
the reference back to the committee ol 
Dr. Tebbs' petition, and the poor 
Confederate boy was shnt out by 
radical malevolence, aided by Senator 
Mahone. 1 refer you to the Congression- 
al Record for verification. Rather than 
be such a man, I'd go to classic Lexing- 
ton, whose surrounding hills and moun- 
tains pierce the very blue of Heaven, tear 
open the grave of the great and peerless 
Confederate Genera) Stonewall Jackson 
and scatter his bones upon the surround- 
ing plains; go to the beantifnl Holly- 
wood, whose borders are washed and 
whose soldiers sleep where the Inllaby of 
the noble James ever reverberates, and 
tear from their repose the bones and ashes 
of the greatest cavalry leader of modern 
times, Jcb Stuart, and sell them to a ferti- 
lizer agent; I would come here, and in 
your beautiful cemetery, where repose the 
ashes of tbe gallant Col. Gibbons and 
many of his brave command, tear open 
their graves and scatter all to the winds. 
Mahone stands to-day with those who 
believe that we of the South, have no 
rights, except to be hung or live under 
military government. I can't sustain 
any such man, one who wonld be guilty 
of such conduct as AVm. Mahone has been 
in tbe Senate of the Uniled State. 
Nor do I belieye you will stand by him1. 
Democrats of Rockingham. Tbe soul of 
John Brown is surely not "marching on" 
in Virginia. And it has been said that 
the old assassin's sonl is not marching on 
at all—down below—but is waiting to 
see tbe result of the coming election.— 
Should it result favorable to the coalition, 
it is farther said wo may expect the return 
of John Brown's spirit—for Uy coalition 
hybrid republican Virginia wonld then ' 
be hell enough even for him. 
[During his speech Gen. Lee waa inter- 
rupted by some one iguorantly saying that 
"at the first battle ol Manassas Ge*. Fitz 
Lee was in the Yankee army." This 
brought forth the keenest reply from the 
speaker, and tbe accuser could not be 
tound—he had left. The speech abound- 
ed with numerous pointed illustrations 
which we cannot reproduce, any mdre 
than we can do justice to Gen. Lee's great 
effort. Our position was such as to make 
it impossible to make anything like an ac- 
curate report. It was an cffeCtiVe address, 
and one of the speaker's happiest efforts. 
Honesty of his heart was conspicuous in 
every sentiment he uttered, and surely 
every Virginian can rely upon the devo- 
tion to principle and honesty of pnrpose 
and confidently follow such a leader us 
Gen. Fitzhngh Lee.—Reporter.] 
AVhen Gen. Leo concluded, and the ap- 
plause subsided, Hon. John T. Harris de- 
livered some enthusiastic remarks, and 
introduced G. B. Keezel, Esq., who spoke 
for a few minutes and then yielded the 
stand to Capt. George G. Grattnn; who 
closed the exercises at the Democratic 
stand. 
THE COALITIONISTS. 
THE COALITION MEETING IN THE COURT- 
HOUSE YARD—BOBBIE J. WALKER, TIIH 
PARROT TALKER—HIS GIFTED MEM- 
ORY—THE TUNKEH, OK GERMAN BAP- 
TIST YARN—FEEBLE BFFORT OF DR. J. 
B. WEBB—BRIEF REMARKS BY MR. J- 
YOST—FLOWERS, BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS 
—IF YOU HAVE NO HATS, THROW UP 
YOUR BONNETS—GOVERNOR CAMERON 
NON E8T. 
Monday last was a dark day for the ooalition 
party of Rockingham county. The lowering oioud» 
threatened rain, and that meant a large attendanow 
of larmera who wonld be nuaMe to plough or aeedv 
and ooneequently would be here in large number■ 
to Lear the democratic epeakera. The failure of 
Governor Cameron to come caused tbe leaders' 
facee to wear a dejected look and we oonld not re* 
frain from sympathizing with them in their trou- 
ble. The disappointaient caneed by the non-ap- 
pearance of Bill Sims at September Court has never 
been explained, and the people even then tbongbt 
ihp bottom was falling out of tbe machine is thie 
county. The loaders promised that at October 
Court Governor Cameron aud other promluant men 
of their party would certainly be here. It appears, 
however, that Cameron fell, sprained bis ankle, 
aud, ae a cousequence, Blair, Riddleberger, Johnny 
Wise, Pee-wee Fowler and all the rest of them went 
Ikme and could not come. As a last resort tboy 
telegraphed for Mr J. Yost, one of the editors of 
the republican paper at Stauuton, who arrived ai 
thie place about two o'clock in the sfterifoon. He 
traveled twenty-five nilee by private conveyance 
and spoke twenty-five minutea; in other words, n 
minute of speech for each mile of travel. 
The democratic meeting had been progressing on 
the east aide of the court-house shout thirty min- 
utes. when tbe coslitlouists, headed by the New 
Market Band, marched to tbe etand la trout of thn 
United States District Attorney *a Office. Order wan 
soon restored. The colored leinalus present were 
relegated to the rear of tbe crowd, where they waved their bonnets to their hearts' content. After 
a dirge by tbe baud, Mr. Rockingham Paul, a law- 
yer of Btauntou. appeared on the stand, and in thak 
monotone voice of bis, which would make him bia 
everlasting fortune in the city of London as a hired 
mourner, said: "Fellow-citizeuB of Bookiufbana 
county, wo had expected Governor William £ Cam- 
eron to be with ue to day. His absence will be ex* 
plained by telegrams to be read directly. We have 
other speakers here who will address yon. Our 
cause has survived all failures of speakers—all ef- 
forts to crush it oui—a-l-I d-o-n-u-n-c-i-a-tlons and 
a-M villifications. We are assured it will sorvlve 
all this, and that on the 6th of next Novt-mber we 
shall have a grand triumph for tbe readjuster party. 
1 now introduce^—" 
Dr. J. B. Webb then propoaed three cheers for 
Judge John Paul. Tbe crowd gafb them with a 
vim. As a matter of fart, it was the only appar- 
ently genuine cheering we heard during tbe meet- 
ing. The rest of the obeeriug oonsicted of feebls 
oat-call yelps, In which the colored feminine voices 
vied with the males. 
Judge Paul—"Fellow-oitisens. I thank yon. I am 
not here to make a speech to you. I have been re- 
quested to read several telegrams to explain fully 
and satisfactorily the cause of the sbsence of Gover- 
nor Cameron." He then read telegrams from the 
"Dispatch," Wm. O.Elam, editor of tho "Whig,'* 
aud Qov. Cameron's personal friend, Frank H. AL- friend, of Washington, stating that the Governor 
bad fallen aud sprained his ankle, and was qc\ 'W t 
to his bed. > 
Robert J. Walker, of Sbenandoah, was then J 
trodnced. Hie speech oonaisted of sbuse ot f J 
| BaltUuoro A Ohio railroad, eulogiams of ArtLi* . 
abuse of the democretie perty. both State and Nati- 
onal. eulogiumfl of Mahone. and an amount of ego- 
tiatloal gush that waa miffl- lont to nauaamte an In- 
dian tobacco alg i. Were we to gtre a full report of what ha aald about Readjuatment—Publie Debt— Fine flehool—Capitation Tax -Social Equality—Land 
CommlMloner'a Bill— we would but report what our 
readers have beard a great deal mure eloquently 
aald, in the past, by Hon. H. H. Uiddleberger. Bob- 
bie Is to be commended for his wonderful memory, 
but be renders himself simply ndlcnlons attempt 
Ing to imitate Riddlsbergsf's style of oratory. He told seroral questionable anecdotes, and riaidered 
In first class Style several old and a few new ver- 
sions of profanity. He is the monnmental egotist 
of the Shenandoah Valley. Be boasted that he was ••proud to stand before the yeomany of thiscoiAfty, 
in the shoes of Oovornor Cameron." That rt-msrk 
was rougher on Csraeron than anything a-e ever 
wrote of lilm. Hie "prodigal sou" qtiotation and 
yarn about the Tnuker who went back on Jeans 
CMirist. In connect iou with his remark of *•¥ will be 
<j—u d—d If I don't take the other side of the road," 
in reference to the nominee of the next democrmtlo 
convention, did not In our judgment do the read 
Juster party any good In this county, where Tunkers. 
or German Baptists, are to nuraeroua, and by their 
ludustry and thrift, as well as Christian example, have assisted so materially In placing old Hocklng- 
ham high on the roll of Virginia's fsvorlte counties 
During Bobby'* tirades he referred to the difference 
in the srrangement of the two political stands, say- 
ing that the democratic stand was arrayed with 
flowers; that the ancients always decorated those 
they Intended to distroy with (lowers Just before 
killing them. At the conclusion of bis speech Dr 
J B. Webb, on behalf of a "readjuater 'ady of this 
county," presented Bobbie with a bouquet. Ho ro- 
reived it, saving, "None but the brave deserve the 
fair." That 1< right, Bobble; you and your party 
might as well die game as In any other way. If Walker had made his speech of Monday at the July 
or AugUHt terra of court, the democrats of this 
•county would have had less trouble and a much 
larger majority than tbey will have on the 
•fllh of November. Ho was followed by Dr. J. B. Webb. The Gommonwkalth has stnted 
in previom Issues ♦.list Webb is a perfect gentle- 
man, good physician, poor legislator, and woyss 
orator His feeble effort on Monday coufirmed our 
opinion. He said himself that he was broken down 
by his campaign work and avoided all reference to 
National affairs. He ssked for the support of his fellow-cltixens for himself. Harnsbertjer and Her- 
ring, and yielded the stand to the orator of the oc- 
casioo, Mr. Jacob Yost, of Btauntou. 
Mr Tost delivered, by all odda, the beat speech 
made from the coalition stand. He was not abnsive, 
and made no attempt to be fnnnv. He acknowl- 
edged that his psrtjr had committed blunders. He 
then compared the record of the two parties, and 
claimed the democrats had committed the moat 
blunders; said he had no more mWeat in this elec- 
tion than any other man who had taxe' to pay and 
•children to educate. The readjuster partv had per- 
formed all they promised snd now they Intended to 
take the railroads in hand and make them pny taxes 
the same as the farmora; thoy would also he com- 
pelled to fence In their lands. That was part of the 
work the next readjuator logislntnre would do. He also paid bis respects to the banking concerns of 
the State that charge more than 6 per rent. He 
also claimed there were too many elections each 
year In Virginia, and that the rcadjusters would re- 
duce them to one election each year. That was the 
^traw that broke the camel's back. The crowd were 
in no humor to listen to a practical common-sense 
businsss liko presentation of the claims of his 
party, and when free whisker was to be reduced to 
only once a year, the large majority of his audience 
left and got the negro orator Taylor to mount a 
dry goods box and speak. It waa disrespectful to 
Mr. Tost, and was condemned by the respectable 
members of the coalition narty of this county who 
were present. Mr, Yost also labored under the 
dlHsdvantage of not having beard the preceding 
speakers, and the State questions ho touched on 
had been rehearsed from Rlddleberger's speeches by 
Walker, and the crowd cried ont, by their actions. ■quantum suffiett, Mr. Yost concluded by urging the 
voters to rote the ninth of next month for the coali- 
tion nomineee for Senator and members of the House nrf Delegates. Tavlor. the negro, then re. 
peated his speech of Saturday night for the ediflca 
tton of his town admirers and those from the conn- 
try who did not hear bim. It was noticeable that 
the Ohio election waa not referred to by sny of tho 
•coalition spsakers. 
REPUBLICAN MEETING I 
DE2END0RF DECLAIMS-! 
Xoqnaoions Lawyer Lewis! 
On Thursday evening last Hon. John 
F. Dezendorf and a colored man, D- 
"W. Lewis, who is a Straightout candi 
date for the State Senate from Prince 
"William county, addressed one of the 
largest political audiences which up to 
that time had convened in the Court- 
house of this place. James Cochran, 
President ot the Straightout RepuMican 
•Club of this place, stated the object of 
the meeting, concluding by requesting 
Hon. Warren S. Lurty to formally intro 
' -duce Mr. Dezendorf. Mr. Lurty then in 
his usual eloquent manner introduced the 
principal orator of the evening. Mr. 
Lurty asked for good order, anil hoped 
that it quiet and respectful attention 
would be paid the speakers who were 
to address them. The object of the meet- 
ing is that the people may be informed, 
and that the status of the republican 
party may be fully defined. He said the 
republican party of this State had been 
coalesced and about squeezed out of cx- 
istcuce. He referred to the elections in 
. New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio, 
where the democrats are triumphant, de- 
claring they had been lost, not f>ecause 
republican principles are wrong, but be 
cause the republican party, like the Jews 
of old, had been following after false 
gods. When the republican party of the 
natioit and of this State is again led by 
its own leaders, victory will again perch 
on its banners. To accomplish this end, 
it is necessary that the party should be 
reorganize'd, and for this reason Col. De- 
zendorf, who is a thorough old fashioned 
Abraham Lincoln republican, will now 
address you. 
CoL Dezendorf commenced by saying 
fac was not here to abuse any one, but to 
tell what he believed would be the duty 
of all republicans to promote and ad- 
vance the interests of the republican 
party of this Commonwealth. He was 
here as a'republican, had been a republi- 
can since 18S6, was a supporter of Hon. 
John C. Fremont for the Presidency, and- 
had been a republican ever since. Never, 
oven for an infinitesaimal moment, have I 
taken any part in this thing they call re 
adjustment. In 1809, in the reconstruc- 
tion days, Gen. Mahone took an active 
part in Virginia politics, but Governor 
Wells rendered himself obnoxious to Ma- 
hone because he would not lend himself 
to Mahone to further that man's personal 
interest in certain railroad schemes, and 
then Mahone endeavored first to defeat 
Gov. Wells for the nomination. In that 
be failed. He then put a colored man on 
the ticket for Lieutenant Governor, know- 
ing very well that that act would defeat 
Wells and the ticket. Mahone then suc- 
ceeded in having Gilbert C.Walker,of 
Binghampton, N. Y.,— a man who always 
voted a democratic ticket, as he fre- 
quently boasted of doing—nominated for 
Governor, and right there commenced all 
the ills which the republican party haa 
suffered in this State from that day to 
this. First in the train of evils came the 
funding bill—an ugly pill, which they 
sugar-coated by calling it readjustment. 
After repudiating one-third of the State 
debt in t<go,.and after issuing their cou- 
pon bonds, Messrs. Mahone and Walker 
took good care to go to the cities of New 
York, Philadelphia and Baltimore, sell 
the bonds for 81 cents on the dollar de- 
livered at a future period, then pass the 
Kiddleberger bill, strike down the bonds 
to 40 cents, and then deliver them to the 
purchasers, thereby casting an everlast- 
' ig disgrace—the disgrace of repudiation 
\ ,—upon the people of this Statefor, the 
purpose of enriching themselves indi- 
vidually. You .War these new-fangled 
republicans talking a great deal about 
the repeal of the capitation tax and the 
abolition of the whipping-post, laws 
which tbey themselves put upon the 
statute book. Why, they were Voted 
upon seven or eight times, and the "game- 
cock of the Valley" and all the rest of 
them voted against it. I believe in pun- 
ishment for crime, but inflict such pun- 
ishment as will make a man better, not 
degrade him past all hopes of reform. 
Mahone and Riddlebcrger voted tor these 
odious laws. They were responsible for 
them if they proved bad, unwise laws, 
and are entitled to no credit for repeal- 
ing what they helped to crooto. 
I am not here to speak in behalf of the 
Readjustcr-Liberal-Coalition-Administra 
tion, and the Lord only knows what else 
party, but I am an Abraham Lincoln Re- 
publican. I am glad to see before me to- 
night many men who I know are Repub- 
licans at heart. Every colored man by 
nature is a Republican. It is as natural 
for a colored man to love the grand old 
Republican party as it is for him to love 
his mother, and why ? Because the Re- 
publican party is his political mother. 
The Mahone Readjusters say that thoy 
are better Republicans than Dezendorf is. 
Mahone and his leaders are all things to 
all men. I tell you there are but two 
parties—the National Republican party 
and the National Democratic party. This 
thing they call a Readjustee party is 
nothing. When outside of Virginia has 
it ever been heard of, except to be con- 
demned by all decent, honest meu of both 
parties 1 It is neither fish, flesh, fowl or 
good red herring—it is nothing. 
In those dark days when the colored 
man waa going down—down the corn- 
field, down by the babbling brook, down 
by the hedges, down in the forests, pray- 
ing to their Almighty God for the preci- 
ous boon of freedom, and when Abraham 
Lincoln freed you, where were Mahone, 
Paul, Kiddleberger and the rest of the 
leaders then ? They were doing their" 
best to keep you in slavery. Where were 
they when the amendments were being 
made that gave you your freedom ? Why 
they were fighting you, and you know it. 
Yet they will now tell you that they are 
your friends. Did you ever hear such 
preposterous claims ? We now hear these 
Democrats, who hud not been out of the 
Bourbon Democracy two years, claim that 
they have set a school house on every hill; 
they tell you the Bourbons robbed you of 
a million and a-half dollars of the school 
fund. Where were Messis. Mahone, 
Paul, Cameron and Kiddleberger when 
that money was stolen from your school 
fund! They were in the Democratic 
party. Dr. Ruffner was the man who I 
told them all about that stealing, and 
they turned him out of his offldial posi- 
tion as State Superintendent of Public 
Schools because he told the truth,and put 
Dick Farr, a Democratic ignoramous, in 
his place. The Republican party of Vir- 
ginia put it in the organic law of the 
State that the public school system should 
be in full operation by 1876, and to the 
Republicans you are indebted for what is 
good ot, the free school system. Mahone, 
Paul, Dick Farr, Governor Cameron, all 
of them were in the Democratic party 
then. They fought it, inch by inch, and 
now Dick Farr talks about the groat 
stealing, and he was there when the 
money was stolen, but took enough good 
care to say nothing about it. Mahone 
and Paul tell you there was a great de- 
crease in the number of schools and 
school teachers from 1876 to 1879. I 
admit it; but they do not tell you that 
it was owing to the great financial crisis 
which prostrated all the industries not . 
only of Virginia but of the entire coun- 
try. They now point to the increased 
number oi schools, and in the same breath 
assert that more miles of railroad have 
been built in Virginia since 1879 than 
ever before. This is true, but they do 
not tell you that seven out of ton of these 
railroads have been built by capitalists 
who have no sympathy with the peculiar 
ways of the Mahone party. Northern 
capital is very chary of anything tainted 
with repudiation, and when they tell 
you that Norfolk now ships 800,000 bales 
of cotton annually, and all these other 
evidences of material prosperity, do not 
believe that Mahone or Mahoneism has 
done it, for it is not true. The North is 
the soul of the republican party, and to- 
day there is but one Northern newspaper 
that supports Mahone. 
When did you hear of New York, Penn- 
sylvania or Ohio being carried by the 
Democracy f Never before the Admin- 
istration got to fooling with Mahone and 
his other disappointed democratic lead- 
ers. Folgor was defeated by republicans 
in New York for the same reason that 
Mahone will be defeated in Virginia. 
The republican party is a party of prin- 
ciple and will not tamely submit to out- 
side dictation and to one-man power. 
Pennsylvania, New Hampshire and now 
Ohio have responded in the same way. 
Mahoneism in Virginia is the cause of 
our republican defeats, because of the al- 
liance of the President and Mahone. The 
National republican party platform de- 
clares in favor of the payment of the hon- 
est debts of States and Nations. The 
next National Republican Convention, 
which will nominate the next President, 
will not admit Mr. Wm. Mahone's dele- 
gation, for every honest republican knows 
in the North and West if they do defeat 
in November, 1884, is as certain as the 
sun rises in the East and sets in the 
West. Who are these new tangled re- 
publican leaders in the South 1 Mahone 
Chalmers and Cash. Great God 1 Why 
it is ridiculous. Muhouo a repudiation- 
ist, Chalmers a ballot-box stuffer, and 
Cash a murderer. Cash is a good thing 
to have in one's pocket, but none of this 
Cash as a republican leader. Shades of 
Abraham Lincoln ! such men as that to 
lead the republican party. The republi- 
cans of the South have suffered every 
thing but death ; but the grand old party 
yet is in favor of a free ballot and a fair 
count. Since Mahone, Paul, Kiddleber- 
ger & Co., have left the Democratic Bour- 
bon party there h^« not been a stuffed 
ballot-box in Virginia. In Wickham's 
district Jones says he will be elected be- 
cause of his perfect system. The Ma- 
honeys give eVory colored man who at- 
tends Jones' meetings a coupon ticket 
said to be worth five cents. These tickets 
they^>romi«» to pay after thoy have voted 
for Jones on election day. They are a 
promising party. They will promise a 
colored man ofllce, aye anything, and the 
drunker the leaders get the more they will 
promise, and like the rat which had got 
in the beer vault, promising the cat to let 
itself be eaten if rescued, will, when they 
get dry, i. get sober, say they wore not 
responsible for their promises made 
when in liquor. Colored men, colored 
republicans do not believe them, they are 
fooling and deluding you. Slavery was 
not as demoralizing to the interest of the 
colored people as is the rule of Mahone. 
One out ol ten is a fhir average of the in- 
telligent colored voter of this State.— 
Tliey, on election day, will select their 
intelligent representative to examine their 
tickets ; if be is honest and unpurchasa- 
ble they can vote their sentiments, if not 
they cannot. In the Gonde-Platt elec- 
tion over 000 votes at our precinct were 
cast for Goode, because the negro upon 
whom the other less educated negroes 
depended sold out to Goode. I know 
one colored man in the second Congress- 
ional district that Mahone offered 
fourteen hundred dollars in cash for his 
influence in this campaign, but his offer 
was indignantly refused. 
Why this is the same Billy Mahone 
who in the United States Senate pro-, 
claimed himself a better democrat "than 
Bon Hill, and yet he asks you republicans 
to support his party for the State Senate 
and House of Delegates. There was a 
tie in the United States Senate, and in 
consideration of the patronage of Vir- 
ginia William Mahone went back on his 
democratic principles long enough to 
vote with the republicans. I have first 
rate authority "for say iner this, no less than 
the President of the United States, who 
very recently said to me : "Mr. Dezen- 
dorf, I know you are a good republican 
and arc being badly used, but the cau- 
cus committee of the Senate has made an 
arrangement with Mahone as to the dis- 
tribution of the Federal patronage of 
Virginia, which I must abide." 
But about Mahone, Paul and Rlddle- 
berger's promises. It consists mainly of 
next year. It was in 1879 next year, and 
haa been next year ever since. What did 
they do in 1880 ? Why every last one of 
their 80,000 dissatisfied democrats voted 
against Garfieid and for Hancock and 
English. If they had been sincere and 
honest Garfieid would have carried Vir- 
ginia. John Paul will never vote a re- 
publican ticket, nor will Kiddleberger, 
Mahone, Cameron, Dick Farr or any of 
them. The Bourbon democrats say they 
will but they are the worst fooled people 
you ever saw. I intend to vote a republi- 
can ticket and you all should do so. I in- 
tend to do all I can to defeat Mahone, and 
you can all do as you please. The Ma- 
b'oneites say I am a Bourbon. A man 
who never has and never will vote a re- 
publican ticket standing up and talking 
about me being a democrat. They have 
tried to keep you from coming to this 
meeting; they organized a colored voters, 
club the other night here ; they says it 
was not a readjuster club, but a republi- 
can club; well then it must necesaarily.be 
a straightout republican club, for there 
are but two parties-democrat and repub 
lican. 1 am in favor of a free ballot, free 
speech and free thought, and yet there is 
not a Virginia Federal or State officer 
who dares declare himself a republican. 
A Mahone republican is a slave of the 
worst kind of slavery. Mahone is the 
political dictator of this State. There 
used to be three departments in this 
country—executive, judicial and legisla 
tive; in Virginia there is but one—Ma- 
honeism. Every candidate for the legis 
lature must sign a contract to be guided 
in his official actions by Mahone's cau- 
cus, else he is to be voted against by 
Mahone's followers. The Mahone mem- 
bers of your State legislature are not free 
men. Why if there should happen to be 
any of Mahone's office holders present at 
this meeting to-night it will be a wonder 
if they are not reported to the boss be- 
fore morning. 
The republicans are putting their can- 
didates forward for the purpose of reor- 
ganizing the party, so we can send dele- 
gates to the National Republican Con- 
vention next year. Mahone's men will 
not be admitted. They will knock, but 
will not get 'n. They say they are "for 
Arthur because Arthur is for us;" but 
they would not vote for Mr. Blaine, be- 
cause he was and is opposed to repudia- 
tion. Who are the Federal officers in 
this district ? Why, as elsewhere in the 
State—republican officials removed, and 
democrats put in their places. Mr. B. B. 
Botts, a tried and true republican, is in a 
private box, and a democratic readjuster, 
a man who voted the straight Hancock 
democratic ticket, is Collector of this 
district. All the other Collectors of this 
State are democrats, and every one hold- 
ing the office from Mahone, and republi- 
cans removed. Did any of you ever hoar 
of a Methodist congregation who were 
trying to build up their church putting a 
Baptist preacher in the pulpit? Not 
much. So with the republican party. 
If we want to build it up, and haye it 
assume its rightful position in the galaxy 
of republican States, we must have re- 
publicans as leaders and republicans as 
members, not democrats, such as Ma- 
hone, Paul & Co. In conclusion, I ad- 
vise you, honest, sincere republicans of 
this county to put a ticket for the State 
legislature in the field, composed of true 
republicans. Sapport, work, vote for 
that ticket, and if you are defeated, you 
will have the proud consciousness of 
having done your duty to your party and 
to yourselves. 
After the cheering caused by Col. De 
zendorfs closing remarks had to some 
extent subsided, County Chairman Coch- 
ran introduced D. W. Lewis, a colored 
lawyer of Washington, but whoso legal 
' residence is Manassas, to the audience. 
He is not a very eloquent man, and we 
suppose him to be a better counselor than 
a pleader at the bar. He addressed him- 
self particularly to the colored voters 
present, and drew a contrast between the 
repnblicans ol Virginia Of several years 
ago and those so-called republicans of 
to-day, in which the latter presented a 
very sorry figure. Ho attributed all the 
woes which afflict that party in this 
State to Hon. William Mahone and the 
other discontented democratic leadeis 
who are running the readjuster party. 
Ho advised that the colored republicans 
of this county who are working for Ma- 
hone's interest cut loose from that politi- 
cal trickster and nominate a ticket of 
Simon-pure republicans, even though de- 
feat stared them in the face. Political 
death, he assorted, was far preferable to 
political slavery. His colored hearers 
applauded him frequently, and we sup- 
pose he convinced them that his views 
were correct. The meeting adjourned 
about eleven o'clock, the white leaders of 
the coalition party being in no amiable 
humor. Tho members of all political par- 
tics have cause to coiigratulateour whole 
people on tho excellent order that was 
maintained. 
— ->.»»■» 
Coalition Meeting Saturday Night 
Fanatical Utternncos of a Riclimoiid 
Negro Mahonelte. 
Mahone, Paul and Biddleberger Declared 
to be Bepublioans. 
The declining fortunes of Mahone and 
his followers in this county hove ren- 
dered the lenders desperate and the high 
privates of the command both despondent 
and mutinous. That a considerable dis- 
affection existed among the democratic 
readjusters in every portion of the coun- 
ty, was and is on open secret, but we 
were not aware that tho colored element 
of the party had become insubordinate. 
Such appears to be the conclusion that 
the readjuster leaders arrived at after a 
full and free conference of the "best men 
of both races" at the school-house col- 
ored-cnaiition-rendjuster meeting held 
last week, reference to which was made 
in the last issue of the Commonwealth. 
Something must be done was the verdict 
arrived at. James Sullivan, postmaster 
at this place, and also secretary of the 
colored meeting, in accordance with sug- 
gestions arising from the desperate con 
dition ot tilings, wrote to Dr. George K. 
Gilmcr, also a postmaster at Richmond, 
to send at once a republican orator. Jim 
evidently wanted a white republican, as 
the doctor, in his reply, said the negro, 
one Rev. Anderson Taylor, was the best 
be could send; that he was a minister, 
and also an attache of the Richmond 
School Board ; that he (Qilmer) bad fur- 
nished him transportation to this point, 
and that it would be incumbent on the 
coalitionists here to feed him during his 
stay and pay his way back to Richmond. 
The colored divine arrived on Saturday, 
and last Saturday night orated to a pro- 
miscuous gathering of negro and white 
coalitionists, democrats and republicans. 
There were probably two hundred per- 
sons present. The bell waa vigorously 
rung lor about five minutes, but the 
crowd didn't accumulate, to use Taylor's 
pet phrase, "worth a cent." The trouble 
was that the County Committ^ of the 
party were iu caucus at Paul's office, try- 
ing to account for the failure of their 
party to have meetings at any of the fol- 
lowing four points during the last ten 
days, viz: Dayton, Singer's Glen, Oak- 
wood and Keezletown. Word had been 
passed along the line: "Don't commence 
that meeting until wd adiourn." After 
the committee got through the bell was 
tapped thirteen times—an unlucky num- 
ber, by the way—and the speaker and 
crowd (?) entered the court-room. Mr. 
C. Douglas Gray, in the absence of Coun- 
ty Chairman Rock. Paul, was made Mas- 
ter of Ceremonies. He took the J udgo's 
chair and solemnly uttered: "The meet- 
ing will come to order." At Mr. Gray's 
request, Mr. Samuel A. Davis, a defeated 
Mahone candidate for'constable of this 
district, acted as a telephone between 
Mr. Gray and the speaker. After the 
messages hud been transmitted the 
speaker went on the stand. Mr. Gray 
introduced him as follows: "I have the 
pleasure oi introducing Mr. Taylor of 
Richmond, who will addiess you on the 
issues involved in the present canvass." 
Taylor said he was in no physical con- 
dition to speak to night, as he had been 
traveling and speaking every night for 
t^vo months; that he was hoarse and 
disliked to address an audience that was 
used to listening to silver-tongued ora- 
tors. He wanted it distinctly under- 
stood that he was a republican, and "no 
influence in God's world could induce 
me to utter a single word calculated to 
injure the grand old republican party. I 
would be ungrateful to attempt to drive 
a single vote from that party. My privi- 
lege to be called an American citizen was 
derived from that party, and what I say 
to-night will be from a republican stand- 
point. I am a republican way down in 
my soul. Every drop of my blood is re- 
publican. I am here as a coalition-re- 
publican, because the Straightouts can't 
do anything. I know that the white 
people of Rockingbam are with us repub- 
licans in this movement, and I am proud 
to see this white audience here to listen 
to mo. Not very many years ago you 
could not get a white man to listen to a 
negro, but times have changed. I tell 
you colored men present, times have 
changed, and the good time is coming; 
the darkness is fast passing away under 
the liberal sun of readjustment, I claim 
as good antecedents as any white gentle- 
man in this audience. As good blood 
courses through my veins as of any Vir- 
ginian in the State. My grandfather 
spilled his blood for Virginia one hun- 
dred years ago, and that is a matter of 
history. Some white men here never 
saw the soil of Virginia until a few years 
ago, and they now want to control the 
[ affairs of this State, instead of the people 
born on her sacred soil, bat I tell you 
tbey must take a rest; they must under- 
stand that we Virginians will take the 
lead here in Virginia. I want to erect 
three tablets here to-night—one for 
Bourbons, one for Straightouts, and one 
for Readjusters." 
He then, in "erecting" the Bourbon 
tablet, acknowledged that Mahone had 
robbed the radicals of victory in the city 
ol Petersburg by using tissue ballots. He* 
then made the announcement that "thare 
was no white man in Rockinghamcounty 
but knows that a negro is naturally a re- 
publican fVom principle, and any negro 
that is not, or that sells out, will steal." 
This remark did not bring any applause 
from the Mahone colored people present 
"worth a cent." The reason he and other 
colored republicans helped to defeat Col. 
Dezendorf for Congress was because he 
could no longer do anything for them. 
In reference to tho removal of Federal 
officials wbo were republicans and having 
their places filled by democratic-readjus- 
ters, he said that those officials had been 
in office ten years and longer, and that 
their day of usefulness had gone by ; they 
were utterly unable to get, or either did 
not try to get, any office for colored men, 
but that within the past two years Ma- 
hone had given colored republicans a 
fair per cent, of Federal offices. He then 
paid a glowing tribute to Mahone, say- 
ing, "Mahone is boss, and 1 thank God , 
for it 1" He contended that "tho negro 
did not want any mixed schools or white 
wives, we simply wont our own negro 
schools, taught by negro teachers; you 
white people can hove your own schools, 
taught by persons of your own color, then 
if your children can outrun our children 
in the race of life, after our children have 
had a fair chance, we will say amen; if, 
on the other hand, our colored children 
outrun your children, we will make you 
say amen to it." 
He then charged Ex-Oov. Walker with 
being a fnnder and selling bonds in New 
York and reaping a fortune, but bad not 
concluded this topic when Postmaster 
Sullivan carried a note to Chairman 
Gray. It waA handed to the speaker who 
was for a moment contused; he, however, 
rallied and holding the note in his hand 
said, "I wish my hearers to understand 
that I am not making a speech against 
the white people." 
There is no doubt but the above re- 
marks of the speaker, which are reported 
verbatim, caused the more prudent of the 
democratic-readjusters to warn him that 
this was not exactly the occasion or the 
locality to further incite a war of races. 
After his brief apology he drew from his 
pocket a liockingham Register extra, 
announcing the glorious democratic vic- 
tory in Ohio. He fired away at tho "'Ex- 
tra" for about fifteen minutes. The "Ex- 
tra" played the part of "ted flag" to his 
bovine nature. His conclusion, all sum 
cd up, in reference to Ohio, was that the 
democrats had more voters than the re- 
publicans. Ho then asserted that Gen. 
Wickham had gone over to the funders; 
he wanted every republican in this Val- 
ley to know this to be so. He bitterly 
denounced those people who cha'-ged 
that the democrats of that Senatorial 
district had gone to the Republicans.— 
He said he knew as a matter of positive 
fact that nine out of every ten of the 
llbera) party, who were formerly demo- 
crats, will in 1884 vote for the republican 
nominee for the Presidency. He wound 
up this line of argument thus: "Mahone 
and all of our leaders will be fonnd in 
1884 supporting a nominee of the repub- 
lican National Convention; then where is 
Dezendorf going to be ?" He closed his 
two hour speech with a metaphor of a 
gallant republican army, the commanding 
officer being Mahone, the front' column 
being commanded by Judge John Paul, 
the right wing by gallant Harry Riddle- 
berger, and the loft wing by the fearless 
republican James D. Brady. After he 
hnd finished he proposed three cheers for 
Mahone, those intending to fcheer to rise 
to their feet. The cheers were given and 
the crowd quietly dispersed. 
The 6th of next November will show 
the managers of the coalition party of 
this county bow much good was accom- 
plished by the race utterances of Rev. 
Anderson Ti^lor last Saturday night. As 
a republican speech it might have done 
for a down east audience, but when the 
sober second thought strikes many white 
readjusters who were present, their better 
judgment will certainly make them pause 
and ask themselves, "whither are we 
drifting." 
MONDAY NIGHT. 
THE "COALITION MEETING AT NIGHT—A 
DEMOCRATIC CHAIRMAN AND TWO RE- 
PUBLICAN ORATORS. 
The annouuoeraeDt made from the readjaater 
platform f r a meeting in the court-houMe at night 
caiiHcd the aBsembliug of a very slim audience. Mr. 
Harvey Wartman would have etylcd It a begcarly 
row ol empty beucheH. Handbills had been pro- 
fusely circulated iu the evening aunouueiug Jacob 
Yost. Esq., of Stauntou, as tho leading orator. Af- 
ter four rlugings of the court house bell, au mieasl. 
uopb waa conitneuclng to be manifested by the 
faithful few who bad gathered together, and it was 
decided to commence, hoping the crowd would In- 
crease as the speaking progressed. 
J. D. Price, Esq.. an old war-horse democrat of 
by-gone days, was called to the chair. Jacob Yost, 
Esq., then coniraeuoed an address, directed at the 
Straightout republicans. This element in our 
county politics appears to be demanding especial 
attention from the ooalltiou'sts. We have never 
given them much thought, not knowing that they 
possessed any numerical strength of cousMquenee. 
But from the sugar-coated terms of endearment, 
and honied, persuasive eloquence of the reoubllcau 
speakers of the coalition lets, there must be a very 
large-sized screw loose. Mr. Yost spoke from a re- 
publican stand point, and made a splendid speech 
(for his side)—such a one as might be fairly ex. 
peoted ffom an iutelligent ruau. He appeared to 
suffer greatly from the Baltimore and Ohla Kail- 
road and several other railroad gripes. He had 'em 
about as had Ma. Bobby Walker had in the af- 
ternoon. Yost informed tho audience that he was 
as good a man as Gen. Mahone wblch proved that 
he was not vain. Be charged the democrats as 
being a party without principles, and only 
seeking office, declared his intention to votq 
for the republican nominee for President in lfi84. I 
and wanted the railroada to fouce up their lands. 
He slso demanded of the Baltimore snd Ohio that 
tbey reduce their tonnage tariff to 9 cents per hun- 
dred from Harrisonburg to Baltimore ; if they did- 
n't the next legislalure, if readjuster. would com- 
pel tbem to do so. He was desirous that the law- 
yers of the State should become honest, and that 
the Baltimore and Ohio railroad should pay more 
taxes. The dimly lighted oourt-honso prevented 
na from taking full notes of Mr. Yost's speech, but 
from the above the reader may form a tolrrably 
correct idea of Mr. Yost's address. He was listen- 
ed to attentively by all parties present, and received 
considerable applause from the republican-coali- tionists. 
D, BHRFFKT LEWIS. 
The next speaker was Hon. D. Sbeffey Lewis. Ho 
coinn\enced by paying a baudsorae* oompliment to 
Mr. Yost, and said he had Uttlo to say. Ho nrged 
upon the coalitionists the necessity of earnest hnrd 
work from now until the evening of November 6th. 
and plainly told his audience that ♦his county waa 
not certainly and sorely solid (qr Webb, Harmber- 
ger snd Herring. Ha said there were no changes 
of any account but that there sppearbd to b« a great 
deal too much apathy. He also informed his bear- 
ers that be would vote for the republican nominee 
for President, and knew every republican-readjus- 
ter would, and hoped the National republican plat- 
form and candidatea would be aooeptabla to all ooa- 
Utiouista. He then oloaed. 
This caused Chairman Price to say a few words, 
which were as follows: "I say to the democratic- 
read justers.don't go into the straightout republican 
party, and don't go into the fnnder parly under any 
clronmstnnces '• A meclinK of their county com 
mlttee was then fnaop ced for Tuesday night, and 
the meeting v«» declared adjourned. 
O HI O ! 
Judge Hondley Rlectod Governor— 
The IieRlnluture Detnixirallo by a 
Majority of 3n on Joint Ballot—A 
Clean Hweep or Every Hint.- OHIcinl 
and Ohio Dcmocrntlc from the Riv- 
er to the fjitkee—A rejpilar Cyclone 
of Ohio Yoemanry Renouncing Ar- 
thuriam nnd hm Krttudulent Civil 
Service Reform—The Right of the 
• People to Rule Vindicated. 
DEMOCRATS, DO YOUR DUTY IH 
VIRGINIA ON NOVEMBER 0, 
And Send back an answering Shout of 
VICTORY 
To the Gallant Sons of the Baokeye State. 
• 
The Democratic party ewept Ohio in 
the State election held there October 0th, 
electing the Governor and all of the other 
State officers, and both branches of th.e 
Legislature by decided rmyorities. The 
subjoined special telegram announcing 
the result to the Philadelphia Times, 
gives the clearest statement of the caus- 
es for the great victory we have vet seen. 
The telegram is from Col. McClure, the 
editor of the Times, who had spent some 
days in Ohio previous to the election, no 
doubt with the view of studying Ohio 
politics. Read the following interesting 
account; 
• "The victory is no half-way scratch, 
giving glittering shadows without sub- 
stance. It is a complete Democratic tri 
umph, no matter by what causes achieved, 
as it makes all the 8tato officers Demo- 
cratic. gives the Democrats the first con- 
trol of the Supreme Court, the Board of 
Public Works and all the boards of State 
charitable and other institutions they 
have had since the organization of the 
Republican party in 1855 and secures the 
re-election of Pendleton or some other 
Democrot to the Senate. 
Such are the substantial fruits of the 
Democratic success. But there are not 
only possible but probable results of the 
victory in the future, which must be even 
more appalling to the discomfited Re- 
publican leaders. Tbis is the first time 
the Democrats have ever carried Ohio 
twice in consecutive contests since the 
Republicans won their first victory with 
Chase twenty-eight years ago, and it is 
the first time that they have won in Ohio 
with a full yote polled. They carried 
Ohio in 1802 in the general Republican 
demoralization over the emancipation 
proclamation, but Vallandigbam was 
beaten for Governor 100,000 the next 
year. They elsct^d Allen Governor in 
1878 by a scratch on a very light vote, 
but lost all their other State candidates. 
In 1874 Ohio was engulfed in the anti- 
Grant tide along with Pennsylvania, 
Massachusetts and many other Republi 
can States. But 1875 brought her back 
to her old Republican moorings by the 
election of Hayes as Governor. In 1877 
another light vote and general Republi- 
can demoralization gave the Democrats 
the State by default. In ISqS the Repub- 
licans regained tho State and held it un- 
til last year, when it was again carried 
by the Democrats, presumably by the 
liquor issue, but largely by stay-at-home 
Republicans." 
A PRELIMINARY BATTLE TO 1884. 
Both parties voted, both dignified the 
contest into national importance as one 
of the most vital preliminary battles of 
1884. The Republican machinery and 
means were extensively employed to save 
the State for the Presidential race, and 
what have heretofore been accidents of 
Democratic victory in Ohio now com- 
mand the respect due a really victorious 
party with an apparent lease of power 
limited to good behavior. According to 
modem Democratic precedents, that may 
not be regarded as a promise of long- 
continued Democratic rule in Ohio, but 
if the Republican leaders suppose that 
Ohio is a certain or even probable Re- 
publican State for 1884 they gravely mis- 
understand the situation. It looks like 
the breaking up of a long Republican 
winter in the Buckeye State and only 
Democratic blunders or crimes can re- 
store the lost Republican power. Its or- 
ganisation is visibly afflicted with the 
dry rot; its vitality is gone ; its leader- 
ship is weakened by selfishness, jealousy 
and sensility, and its rallying power has 
perished. The Republican paralysis that 
gave the Democrats victory was not 
clearly visible before the election, as it 
was obscured by the greatly exagger- 
ated liquor issue. But a calm survey 
of the field mast convince any intelligent 
observer that the much-feared liquor issue 
was one of the least important factors in 
the Bepublican defeat. Hamilton utter 
ly failed the Democrats and astounded 
both sides by the loss of thousands to 
Hoadly in the German wards and Cuya- 
taoga falls tbousands short of what seemed 
to be warranted Democratic expectations. 
The wine-makers of tho lake shore pre- 
sent the only material Bepublican revolt 
[rcnmaincaKd.] 
Tb« dwtta of Mr*. A. X W»HI«, which occurred 
Is i swardsv uorulug, w»s sot s •arprtSB to tho 
e mmuultf, tw her III usl hod boou conriilonbiy 
prutnclsd. hoi the blow to koeolT felt DoorrtbcloSo 
bjro oory Istgo oirolo offrloodo. Mr,. W. woo 4S 
yosro of ouo si bor dsstb, on 1 the nujor port of hot 
llfo woo opont In tho coanly of her birth, Krodrrlch, 
Morylond. She woo for SO yuoro o commimlcoul of 
the Ohiirch, it flrot of tho Keformod Chinch, la 
which oho woo reorod. bnl for tho loot I'o jeoro of 
her llfo of the Motlndlnl Obnrolt. with which -ho 
united at the time of her o. cood merrloKe. Tho 
evldeoooo ore shmnlont th it ber Chrtotioo 1 fe woo 
■nmetbing mere thou reepoctahly conolotent. Iu 
t'10 work of tho Church eho woo slwoyo fennd In tho 
lorolront. ond ot the time of her rfooth oho woo Vlco 
rrooideut of the Womon'o Temperance Union of the 
town, beeldoe holding on nfflolol pnolll m lu both 
the Miulonory and the Sowing Sociotloo of her own 
cbnrcb. Uor fellow-workero oil unite Iu teottfying 
to hor falthfnlnoHH snd zeal, none the leoe attrad* 
tire bucaua.- thoroughly unoatcntatlono.^and the at- 
ton lance at the funeral of a committee from each of 
the organlzatioue named bearing a bandeonte floral 
offering, wu recognized as a ftttiug tithutcuf re- 
spect, 
Tho funeral oorTlcoe wore hold at hat reeMenr- at 
4 o'clock dnnday afternoon, i.elnc oomlneted by tier 
pastor. Rev. Mr. Arniotrong, aoolsled by Her. Mr. 
Bunting, ol tho Episcopal Ohnrch, and the audience 
woo largo asd etleotlve. On Monday morning a 
conelderablc retlnne again aeeenibled to follow the 
rcmaina to the depot, whence they were taken to 
Piederick, Md., for interment. Mrs W. leu CM two 
eons ae the leene of her ftret marriage. Meoors. 
Samuel and Ed. Duval of our town, and one of her 
second. 
To each member of the bereaved family—bna* 
bend, children, alater, brother—we leel ttiat we enn 
extend Irom our people the moat cordial aaour- 
auceo of aympalby. 
D.'. Frank L. Harris baa returned 
to the University of Maryland, as 
Demonstrator of Opertive Dantietry. 
We take pleasure in saying, that Dr. 
Harris will retnrn on April let, 1884) 
to practice his prufession here pertua- 
nently. 
Mrs. Harris and son will spend the 
winter with ber brother, Wm. B, 
Larty, 
LIFE'S LABORS. 
Kit tier a Source of Pain or Happltipss. 
What a great thing it is to live, and to 
live to do good to others I How few 
there are who appreciate their blessed 
opportunities, and approve them accord- 
ingly. Life means earnest and active 
work. One should love his life work, 
and labor intelligently with some good 
end in view; Each day should sec some 
noble action performed, and its evening 
find each traveler one day's journey near- 
er home. He should enter upon the race 
with a brave heart, hnd keep uphiscour- 
age until the end. Yet how many there 
are who fail in this world either through 
laziness, inattention or ill health. An 
unwell man or woman can never love life 
or its work. At heart tbey cannot do nil 
much as the one possessed of a daring 
soul and a healthy body, who loses hm 
work. This was true of Mr. J. W. Rey- 
nolds, of New Lisbon, Columbiana coun- 
ty, Ohio. Through hard and incessant 
toil, and close application to business, his 
health had become greatly impared. Ho 
had become a confirmed invalid, and the 
general debility of his system was alarm- 
ing. He could not sleep well, neither 
could he work. A friend recommended 
that he try the famous Pkruna. At first 
no great change was noticeable, but he 
persevered. He took eight bottles, and 
as a result was completely restored to his 
former vigor and strength. He says he 
feels like a new man, and is daily seen 
about the streets of his city. He enjoys 
tho best of health, and says it is all ow- 
ing to Pkruna. He loves his labor, and 
takes pride in his work, and is unceasing 
in his praises of the great remedy which 
restored bim. 
The Bailor's Wife the Bailor's Star 
Shall be. 
'■* * * The boy's pock-marked face- 
showed he had had his share of suffering 
already. Accompanying him was a ro- 
bust figure, whose fair complexion was 
sun burnt, and told of his sailor's life. 
My wife," said he, "asked me to take a 
ticket in the Monthly Drawing for Sep- 
tember (the 160th) of the Louisiana State 
Lottery, of M. A. Dauphin, at New Or- 
leans, La., and now I present one-fifth of 
ticket No. 69,510, which drew the capi- 
tal prize of $75,000 for $1." ♦ * *—fix- 
tract from a local, New Orleans (La.) Pica- 
yune, Sept. H. 
Durham, Iowa, March 2, 1882 
Ayer's Sarsaparillahas cured me of the 
Inflammatory Rheumatism, after being 
troubled with the disease for eight years. 
W. M. MOORE. 
"The Wonder of the Age." 
490 8. Street, N. W. I 
Washington, D. C., > 
Oct. 16, 1880. ) 
H. H. Warnkk & Go.: Sirs—My case 
has been a marvelous one, and my resto- 
Wition to health through your Safe Kid- 
ney and Liver Cure has been the wonder 
of all acquainted with it. 
Samuel J. Andrews. 
i # i 
Victims to Constipation and its untold 
miseries can keep in good condition, by 
a moderate use of Ayer's Pills,—the 
surest, safest and most reliable Cathartic- 
The Bottle in the Closet. 
Some sly old fellows have a habit of 
keeping their brandy bo.tle under lock 
and they are a small element in a vote of and key, where nobody but themselves 
seven hundred thousand. can get at it. They think nobody knows 
„ , r how often they go to it, but a red nose 
t, . „<■  i „ii ,„i.„ sometimes tells the tale louder than words People of sedentary habits, and all who can gpeak it The ..bottle in thc cloBet-„ 
are subject to constipation, can keep in jf jt contains brandy, is very mischievous. 
good condition, by a moderate use of But a "bottle in the closet," full oj Pehrv 
Aver's Pills,—the surest, safest and most Davis's Pain Killer, is just what no 
reliable Cathartic. famUy oan afford 40 be without" 
Aii fcjjgyptalu Custom, I ^ ^ Switz0r,fit Huddle> is authorized 
It is stated that the ancient Egyptians 40 receivo subscriptions for the Common- 
when they feasted always had a skeleton WKA,'T,I in Pendleton county, W. Ya.r 
at the table with tbem. Tbis was and ™eeipt for the same. 
for the purpose of reminding them that MARRIED 
even in the midst of mirth and revelry —.———  ' —— , ,, . . . . V - On Tufsdoy, October »th, ISSS. nenr PowetU" death was apt to come. Let him come (top. in- thie county, Mr. w. e. Wntkius. of w.rrcn. 
when he will and he is unwelcome. The tai ,0 Ml8' L,'ur* 0-B41,8her. or BooWok- 
Egyptians sought to teach that all should i--.  
prepare for the grim monster and be DIED. 
ready to follow him, let him call when At the re.ldenoe of her dam." trr, Mrs Taylor. 
Im wnnlH The tena/m ran well ho re- n,',,r Mi|l B»nV, v»., on Wednesilay. Oolober toth, ue outa. i n l sson c n ne ^ MrB Qeor(ie pettyi irier ,0U8 B,lfforlUK froln 
membered to-day. All should live prp- dropay and heart sizeneo. 
[ pared to die at any moment, and all 
should learn now while in the full en- "NTTTICI 
joyment of we»lth and its pleasures that £ j/i.jNI (j Y (jXbUC/illXLlrjOa 
Peruna is the greatest remedy in the TH01VIA.S 1. 
world for the diseases to which flesh is , zoz & zoo w. Pratt St.. itaitimoro. nw. 
■ MARRIED. 
nea a 9 1888, a ttb*
Oa , i - s t . . W. E. ot t a. Wa reo
co., Va.. to iss a ra O. Bang er, f Booking- 
bam oo. 
t the realdence of her da ;1 tar, re aylorv 
near Mill Bank, Vg., on ednesday. Ootnber 10th» 
1888, rs. George Betty, after long tmfferiug from 
dropsy and heart dlnenBo. 
F.ST A15 LI S H lbT> 1835. 
! heir. It can be procured at any drug 
J store. Ask yom druggist for Peruna, 
j the great- toxic. 
Every variety of Staple and Flue Crocerira. Vr> 
mixed, imp are or adulterated uood a sold. Lowest prices. Evorvthtna uaArautoed. Hefereim* niado 
to any one of the tli<»uaatd« of vatrona aim - lk35. 
6«ud for cdrcularaaad orioe . q 
goUtlcnX. __ 
DKMOCIlATIC PIjATFOIIM. 
Tlic following is tlie plat'orm adopted 
hy tlie Democratic Convention whicli was 
held at I.ynchtinrg : 
Tlie Democratic party ol Virginia in con- 
vention usscmliled declares as tollows: 
FIRST—TAXATION. 
Wc oppose any increase of taxation wbat- 
soevcr, dircetiy or indirectly. 
SKCONU—TIIK STATE DEBT. 
The Democratic parfv accepts as final 
flic recent settlement of tlie public debt 
pronounced constitutional by tlioconrtsof 
last resort, State and Federal, and will op- 
pose all agitation of tlie ciuestion, or any 
disturbance of tbat settlement by anpeuior 
"tlierwiso. 
Till It I)—TNTKRNAI. URVBttUB. 
Wc favor unconditional and immediate 
abolition of the internal revenue system— 
a nursery ol spies and informers; a nitr»- 
hcc to the freedom of elections ; nn intol- 
crable burden on the tax payers; a source 
of the greatest corruption, and in its prac 
ticul operation is a special burden on this 
Stale and her interests. 
KOUHTII—TAUIFF. 
We favor a tariff for revenue limited to 
the neeessitics of a government economi- 
(•ally administered, and so adjusted in its 
application as to prevent unci|uitl brethren; 
encourage productive interest at homo 
mid afford just compensation to labor, but 
not to create or foster monopolies. 
FIFTH — MUCK EDUCATION. 
Tlie Democmjic party of Virginia, linv- 
.ng founded and organized the public- 
si liool system, and originated every act of 
tlie Legislature w hich secures its efficiency, 
pledges itself to its continued support until 
every child in tlie Commonwealth, of what- 
ever color, may secure the bonctits of a free 
education. 
SIXTH ■ NO MIXED SCHOOLS. 
We oppose the mixing of the white and 
colored races in tlie public schools, and 1 
the placing of colored trustees and tench • 
ers over white children, and are in favor | 
of preserving the school organization for i 
the two races us scparnta and distinct us 
possible, giving to the colored people for 
their schools all the preferences and privi- 
leges which we deniund for the whites, in- 
rlmling colored trustees and tcnelicrs, and 
nmking no discrimination in the distri- 
bution of school fund on accouiifof color, 
and we pledge tho Di-mocratic party to 
adopt all nteussary legislation to perfect 
the plan us best for all concerned. 
SEVENTH —STRICT KOONOMY. 
Wc demand and will exact strict econo- 
my in all the branches of the Government 
—State and Federal—and that the number 
of ollicers and the amounts of their salaries 
shall be reduced and kept within tlie mini- 
ninm re»|uisitc for the due perloim-uce of 
the public -ervicc. 
EIOHTir- HEAL Civil, 8KKVICE KEFOHM. 
Wc ilemaud sucb real civil-service reform 
as will make merit tlic test of ollicial lit 
" hcbs, and exclude the loafbsoitie system of 
baruain and sale of ofllce. and the partisan 
prefereneo for the ignorant, vicious, and | 
corrupted, which is now the disgrace ot the 
Stale and Federal Qovermiicnta; and wc j 
denounce the sliam meliiods which have i 
heretofore hoen practiced. and which have ! 
rendered examinations, investigations, and j 
trials new sources of corruption and new 
objects of just derision. 
NINTH OI'L'OSITION TO IIOSSISM. 
We are inflexibly opposed to the system 
of Bnssism which hclits only the minions 
of u tyrant, which is at war with every | 
principle of honor, manliness, and Kepuh- 
liean fVeedom, and has lieen init recently 
introduced io Virginia only to corrupt, 
degrade and disgrace her. 
It IKO HULK IN VIHQINfA. 
Wc denounce the ring now in power in 
Virginia and nmsqiicrading under such 
disguises as Liberal and Coalitiouist, and i 
charge it before the people— 
t. F r betraying the Democrats who vo- i 
ted the llnnpock elet'torul ticket put forth i 
us tiie only true Democratic ticket in tlie i 
hands of the worst political enemies of tho i 
people. 
3. For supporting the partisan vote of ' 
the United tUntes Senate whereby the re ! 
luovul of disabilities of an ex-Coufederate j 
was prevented. 
ij. In seeking to establish a servile and ! 
subsidized press by requiring official pub- 1 
liestions to lie made in partisan journals, 
without regard to tlieir circulation or fit, 
ness. 
4. For multiplying offices and increas 
iug salaries to reward favorites. 
5. For attempting to fake tho tmsiness j 
ot the people out ot their hands hy creating ! 
more than one hundred new officers to be i 
culled commissioners of sales, and at the 
same time refusing to allow the people to 
elect them. 
6. For attempting to letrislate circuit 
judges out of office before tlie expiration 
of their terms, and dishonoring the jiuli- 
ciury in many instances by the selection of 
judges notoriously corrupt and ignorant. 
7. For making the public offices, which 
should bo public trusts, tlie spoil of fact ion 1 
divided out by favoritism, without regard 
to merit. 
8. For making the asylinnns of the in- 
sane, deaf, dnmli and hlind, the State Uni- 
versity, the Virginia Agricultural and Me- 
ehaniea) College, flic Virginia Militaiy 
Institute, and the entire public free school 
system parts of a vast machine uf partisan 
power and plunder. 
1). For attempting to gerrymandip- the 
cougressioiuil districts of ibis State in out- 
rage of fair representative expression. 
10. For attempting to band together 
and ineense the colored race against the 
white, through ieaguesund religious organ- 
izations, and by false and infamous appeals 
to the worst pussior.s 
11- For flooding the polls alt o.ver the 
State with illegal and fraudulent votes, 
numipulalcd and eoimtcd by corrupt offi- 
cials. 
13. For resorting to mean and trivial 
technicalities tucount into office delegates, 
Tepresentatives and officers who were re- 
jected by the people. 
13. For claiming the consoieuces of 
legislators by exacting written obligations 
from them in udvunee to support all nicas- 
ureg of tlie ring, dictated by caucm. re- 
gardless of their oaths to support the Cou- 
stitution. 
14. For concentrating the powers of 
Govcrniiicnt, State and Federal, int > die 
hands ofa corrupt and iutriging oligarchy, 
subordinated to the power of a ring-leader 
through the machinery of a pledge-bound 
caucus, and exercising these powers with 
shameless tyranny. 
Ad vie® to .XI ol tiers. 
Arc you disturbed at night and broken 
of your rest by a sick child suffering mid 
crying with pain of cutting teeth ? If so, 
scud ut once and get a bottle of Mrs. Wins- 
i.ow's Soothino Syrup for Childhf.n 
Tkethino. Its value is inoalculablo. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer imme- 
diately. Depend tip on it, mothers, there 
is no mistake about it. It cures dyseulcry 
and diarhocu, regulates tbe slomsch and 
bowels, cures wind colic, softens the gums, 
reduces inflaination, and gives tone and ! 
energy to the whole system.' Mns. Wins- 1 
low's Soothino Byrup for Obilduen 
Tkethino is pleasant to the taste, and is j 
the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States, and is for jttle by all drug- | 
gists througliout the world. Price 25 
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.1. K. .SMITH Editor find Pukllnhor. 
Entered At ibe I'oHt-OfBco, IlniTlHunburK, am sec* 
mid-t'lnef* mnil mRtter. 
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION ; 
JfcXlsccXluueouB ^XxUicvtlsciucxits. 
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(When every otlw»r remedy hat fnfled 
there is bopj In Porima. TUohsaiids 
are now in tho enjoyment ot perfect hoalth from its use who kad beon given 
Hiiu hopelcHbly to di» Ly phyRlclnns and 
jfrlends. In cons.qn mco of its nice in.ptatlon to Vho support of weakened 8| 
tans it is tlio only mod oino needed in gfl 
tho couimou ills of life. 




yor n'ueRAea of thePj 
itBtieyn RMd nil cMmuedlH 
• JjiOFtK tRke M 
m.T»JSIT^TTSSrJk^ P 
'ormia Is predaclnp- a revolution In tbcE tnry of modlclno which will oni cud when sq vac will be txcln^ivc and unit mil. KorSra be I.Is o* I.lffi." aiuicas S. it. Uartuiau & Mg t CuluIDbu:', ObiO. 
feo $ t. 6 bottles $5. Dlrcctfous In 9 
th Kufrlish and f*crn*an« No.3. 
Not "ling Short of Unmistakable 
Deuelits 
Conferred npou tens of tbousni.es o( 
sufferers could originate and n.aiiitafu 
the reputation which Ayer's Saksa- 
pakii.i.a enjoys. It is a coinpouml of 
the best vegetable alteratives, with the 
Iodides of I'otassimu and Iron,—all 
powerful, blood-makiug, blood-cleansing 
and life-sustaining — and is tho most 
effectual of all remedies for scrofu- 
lous, mercurial, or bloott disorders. 
Uniformly successful and certain, it 
produces rapid and complete cures of 
Serofuln, Soros, Boils, llumors, I'im- 
plcs, Eruptions, Skin Diseases and nil 
disorders arising from impurity of the 
blood. By . its luvlgoratlug effects it 
always relieves nwl often cures Liver 
Complaints, Female Weaknesses and 
Iru gubiritics, ai d is a potent renewer 
of waning vitality. For purifying the 
blood it has no equal. It tones up tho 
system, restores and preserves the 
health, and imparts vigor aud energy. 
For forty years it has been In extensive 
use, and is to-day the most available 
medicine for the suffering sick. 
For sale by all druggists. 
sm 
Evervtbta.urHOLID A3 Kard as A:l:-mnnt!— RfiDv Frrn r.H<« rn.nlCo!! Stromrert, Touv-uc t, ui.d Most Blnetio 01 uo on F.nrth ! A Houi' onian OMflnt 
iJ-fift iuSlrcufrthamf i irrll othcrKllur'u faPM or.dCVmBiita! Afu olr ruh- I r- 
LwS I rer\|iui».'0 PXul jn^ernrnhlc! Mwij Kr» fc!vaflrr!—No i-rpparatlqii — Mws. vlicatl; — AlwHypTJtixiifl! Glue hi nil* C'Iuna- Woocfy /iiv] j/vit' nr JkmiiiT, Cvockory, Bil- i ]jartl(/at*Ti}»nand ninth. Mnrblc, 
Mct.ils, rotuberi on J eitliep and llublxrHhoeH.Brlc.o-bra®. Soo!c 
St BpoUh, s- tcre, Furniture, Bioycla (ft Rubber UHrea, Onmruocb1 of Ever/ pu kiiul, Jowolry, P-mnherH* IMrep eu'l . Jyi Olffor lioldorM, Curd Board iu Sfirp B ki'fid l-'.x-cvrtblnic e'w with 
u I ml Fvtrlrftiuj: luaopambip Tonacitj'J n I f?i lM;t««rnc tnrorn o LijAv^anT I l E trlti'-tinsf l s ni lo lo rcih !G 131 ]>J:tri\Cv< t rrr  of Gtimrccd Is- ! fWt a ■ I *^1 bi 'ntT«ixtI.Io l-'abrlcw, FineC&mrL-rn, gfj rS 0 isTA rfann'*.Artificial J'lower^. lTiiiti«tioii 
b>• irfmi Htuiiu-.iliiJuBeaiidKtr'wGotMlH.'jRt l- IU,k Mak-m, frc., F'lDrilod by Gallon ., orBarrei. vf-c* llotilofBniAhaud Tin Cover); r»y mnik i«(Wt|»Ald. lOctH i-iotn .izelottic. extra. Miiliodonlyby munnfactuvera 
Lll&m&M CO.^ln'^MV J 'veAgeot*WantedE"«pywbe.,c. Sold Lv Dt'litfvirti, i rocuvf. SlaUouerx. lidAxlv.aro audCuaucu.t3tor«A 
CURES WHiai ALL ELSE FAILS, i BeNtOongh Bymn. TftateR good. Use in lime. HulabvrlnittKiuts. ' 
rasas^HiBiara!®™ 
In Alie KC£KT. No pc pnratioru UmxI witli any clton pen for mark- Inir any fabric. I'opulHr fordecora- utive work nn linen. Itecolved t^n- 
One Oopy, one yf^nr **1 BO 
•• N vnontiiM.. l.PO 
** i% inontdiH TB 
•• '1 montliH Btk 44 Ut monlliM.i JiB 
OnhiIi In A.cl'vuneo In all 
ADVERTISING: 
1 Inch, one time, $1.00; each Routinuance. «) 
cuutH. Vnarly; I inch, $10; six montba, fh; three 
luoiithrf $4. AdvuitiaiuK bill* due quurt« ri\ in ail- 
Viince or on denoand. Two lucben on© year $15. 
advcrtlsoumnte are anhjuot toContiuGt. 
/K^Adtirciie ins: 0u> Commomw&altu, Harrison- 
burg, Va. 
5ew York Brokers, 
The question: "Who supports tho 
14,000 Now York brokers in InxuryP" 
must suggest itself to every one. They 
can not live on one another forever. A 
gang of sharpen can not subsist without 
Eigeuns to pluck, and the same rule 
olds good with the enormous gatubling 
rings known us the Stock, Produce and 
Cotten Exchanges. The speculating 
public unquestionably pays the piper. 
Our brokers are notorious for high living 
and extravagance, and at the lowest fig- 
ures their earnings must certainly aver- 
ngo $4,000 a year. Fourteen thousand 
brokers at $4,000 a year gives a total of 
f5(),000,000, which repretenta the sum 
paid annually by the public for the priv- 
ilege of gambling. If this sum is paid 
to those who simply inanage the game 
—deal the cards, so to speak, and hold 
the stakes—what must be the extent of 
the gambling going on? An experienced 
broker who has extensive dealings with 
the South recently explained the high 
price of cotton by the fact that in some 
Southern communities every man, wo- 
man and child had beon speculating in 
cotton. In the West the same has been 
true of grain, and just now we are said 
to be suffering from tho effects of specu- 
lation in meat. People too poor to lose 
move th in $5 at a time club together 
and divide the profit or shave the loss— 
generally the latter. These are the peo- 
ple who enable the brokers to buy 
peaches in March. Some of the lambs, 
in fact the majority, believe that tho 
particular broker to whom they intrust 
tlie sum they have resolved to devote to 
gambling (also resolving, of o mrse, that 
if it is lost nothing shall ever tempt 
them to gamble again) is a sharp per- 
son, brighter aud sharper than the other 
brokers, who will he sure to know how 
the marker is going. Tho fact is that 
the brigh'.e»t broker that ever speculated 
Is no better off than the simp'est. Two 
or three of the oldest brokers in the bus- 
iness, one of whom has been dealing in 
cotton for thirty years, tells me that 
nothing is more certain In speculative 
business th in that sagacity, shrewdness 
and experience go for absolutely noth- 
ing. t^a«es were cited of men who, 
having passed years in compiling and 
studying elaborate tables showing the 
fluctuations of cotton hour by hour for 
periods of years, had speculated upon 
the deductions reached, and lost every 
cent by this systom faster than if they 
had trusti.d to luck. Not a dozen spec- 
ulators are known to hove retired from 
the Stock or Cotton Evchsnges with 
fortunes. — AT. 1'. Cor. Detroit Free 
Frees. , 
STOVES! STOVES! STOVES! 
STOVES! 
A Return to o.*" \ritJi TCH 
Cm a ms 
briiiiT >-"ii iu iyiUHrVShti*"!' fi'i"' Biu&jUiui turr uung ulsu in Ainuriua. -ioHw»luujL'ertuiiiiy, Eilher bcx. Nucapiud.M. YouiiiM7J<>reeawu:DbiL.N.Vork. 
to sell our populnr ''vwumm Town uiid Comity. Llx-MIAL ,.i. « B. F. JOHNSON i CO.. aIhIii M., lilcbmuua, Va. 
tenniHlA' I>i|>lomn. BstiihliBhfd&O yearN. fmlil.by all L)ruggiat8,StaLiuiiurs& New* Agt's. 
m\iki A iiclcnlModern BATTIES. Ncw.ttul ^r.ipl'ii Pit tonal Htsioryof the ffirat Sen fichtsot the World. Hy Medp-ol Director SmrrHH. U. S. N. Address -J. C. McCUKUY Ac Co., Cs* CbvbUiut bl„ lliiictdclpida, To. 
In tlio Wliolo Iliutory of 
Medicine 
No preparation has ever performed sneli 
marvellous cures, or matutaincd so 
wide a reputation, as Ayer's Cherry 
Pectohau which is recognized as tho 
world's remedy for all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. Its long-continued 
series of wonderful cures in all cli- 
mates has made it uuiversally known 
as a safe ami reliable agent to employ. 
Against ordinary colds, which are the 
forerunuers of more serious disorders, 
it acts speedily aud surely, always re- 
lieving suffering, aud often saving life. 
The protection it affords, by its timely 
use in throat and chest disorders, 
makes it an invaluable remedy to lie 
kept always on baud iu every home. 
No person can afford to bo without it, 
and those who have once used it never 
will. From their knowledge of its 
composition and operation, physicians 
use the CiiEititv Pectoral extensively 
in tlieir practice, and clergymen recoin- 
picad it. It is absolutely certain in 
its healing effects, and will always 
cure wlicre-cures are possible. 
For sale by all druggists. 
"THE BEST IS OHEAPEST." 
iMim THRF^HFR^SAw-aius, 
HorsePowfts I nnt.ijnunO (loverBilleri 
(Rutted to all npnllons. i WriloforKitKE IUu8.PoniDhl«% cuulI-rtMbtuTiieAulUuau & Taylor Co.. Mamtttukl, Ohio. 
BEAT TV'S OUGaKR 27 ^tops 10 flpt Bred* Ouly $t)() PIANOS $125 up. Ruie Holiday 
luduceuifiitri rPHdy, Writ© or cull on BEATTY, 
Wuslilactou. Now Juruy. 
RtDINO BBIDDFR 
Blind Bridle©, etc.. ot A. H. WILSON'S. 
North Main Street, ucarly oppoail© FjU- 
thrtmn oliarcb. Jul 
Various Causes- 
Advancing years, cure, sickness, dtsap- 
poiutimmt, and hereditary pixslisposi- 
tion—all operate Jo turn the hair gray, 
aud cither of tliein Inclines it to shed 
prematurely. Ayer's Hair Vigor will 
restore faded or gray, light or red hair 
to a rich brown or deep black, as may 
be desired. It softens and cleanses the 
scalp, giving It ft healthy action. It 
rein ives and cures dandruff and humors. 
By its use falliug hair Is checked, aud 
a now growth will he produced in all 
cases where tbe follicles are not de- 
stroyed or tlie glands decayed Its 
effects arc beautifully shown on brushy, 
weak, or sickly hair, on which a few 
applications will produce the gloss and 
freshness of youth. Harmless aud sure 
in its results, it is lucoinparable as 
a dressing, and Is especially valued 
for the soft lustre aud richness of tone 
'it imparts. 
Ayer's TIaie Vigor is colorless; 
coutaius neither oil nor dye; and will 
uot soil or color white cambric;. yet 
it lasts long on the hair, and keeps 
it fresh and vigorous, imparting an 
agreeable pcrflnne. 
For sale by all druggists. 
HEEP THIS! 
^■^AKE GOOD ADVIGK. • Dou't roBtdav nor niKbt 
I until you mpd tbe '•ELDIUDGE" SEWING MA- 
CHINK. i>..u't buy of Tom, Dink or Hurry, until 
you have ©eon tbe •♦ELDBIPOB." Don't bollevo 
any mnn's word more than your own eyes. Yonr 
eyes will toll you tlie "SLDIUDGE" is tbo best. 
"Ami don't you It." dec'il 
VOITIiVCa izXTTTAOTR. JP Vanilla, Lemoa, Piueappl , Strawberry. Ac., for 
tliivoriuu leo-Creuu, Fuddiun- Water lets, etc. 
For salo at AVIS' Drug Store. 
Buggy and carriage harness 
All Htylea and prices. r»t A. H. WILSON'S 
North Main St., uonr Lutheran Church. 
C^arkiAOK AND HIDING WHIPS- 
j A tull aHMOrtment at WILSON'S, North 
Main Street. jab 
!' WjXAR'M AMI WAGON HAhNESS, 1' Lull at A. H. WILSON'S, North Main St., 
for the beat Rooda iu this line. 
■ 75 XT It ACTS LEMON. PINEAPPLE. ORANGE, 
lli Kaapberry, Strawberry aud Vanilla, for llavor- 
iDR pifrpqaen. at OTT'S DRUG STORE. 
House coll a us- 
The beat article hi thla lime cnu bo bad 
. at A. U. WILSGK'd, AN'^rtk Mam St 
Cooking and Heating Stoves 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
FOR COAL OR WOOD! 
Rohr Brothers, 
!HB faorarS "Warn., 
Have just received an 111111101150 stoclc, including Single 
and Double Heaters, Avhicli will be sold 
AT PRICES THAT REFT fllSPEIiTim! 
All that we ask is that you will 
as we will take pleasure in showing you our goods and 
Giimlee Salisklion Every Time! 
flS^REMEMBER THE PLACE! 
MAIN STREET, 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
PURE FINE WHISKEY. 
H. ROSENHEIM & SON, 
Wholesale Liquor Dealers, 
PROPRIETOR AND PATENTEE OF ▼HE CEEEBHATED 
SPRINSDALE PURE RYE WHISKEY, 
ISTo. 375 WEtStT «ALrjriAIOliE HTHETlIT, 
BBTWKKN KUTAW AN1> PACA SXKEETS, - - . - - IJADTIMOKE, MD. 
In Inviting Httoution to tbe celebrated Sprincdale Pure Rye Whiskey, patented and manufacturi d by Mr 
H. RoBDiibetin, It i© but dointr Justice to b m individually, and conferring a favor upuu those who d. sire or 
have need I ir nn article of undoubted pur t- fa-id unsurpaaaad in qxui ty. 
Tble Hue Whiskey Is Bpechilly mnuutai'tured by Mr. Hosenheim, under letter® patent, and is for eale by 
him exclusively. There is no similnr article offered in tho BalHiuore market, aud, from its purity aud ex- 
cel'tuce, Hhould bo iu the cabinet of »very one who values a fine and pnt e article. So free from every 
adulterHtiou is this Whiskey, and so carefully lias it been niannfHctured, that it is largely prescribed by 
tbe medical profession In cupes requiring a stimulant, Ah before staterl. this flue Whiskey otin be ob- 
tained culy at the Wholesale Warerooms ol Mr. Ituseuheim, No. 376 West Baijtiujoro street. Ibis Whiskey 
is 5 and 8 years old. 
The purity and careful manufacture of Ibis fine Whiskey is sttested by the Editor. . 
sei 6.1y Du. J. T. KING, Editor Baltimore Trade Exhibit.' 
ARRIVING! 
THE MAMMOTH STOCK OF 
China, Glass, and Queenswake, 
J. A. Loewenbaeh & Son. 
JXXlsccltanccms. 
185(5. •"TABUftH.D 1S5(5. i 
LUTHER II. OTT, 
DRUGGIST, 
NKW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RE3PECTFDLLT informs tbe public, and ety e- 
cially tbe Medical profesviun, tliat he has Iu 
atoi-e. rnd is constau'.Iy receiving Urge additions to 
his superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES,CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMle LeaJ Painters Colors. Oils lor Painting 
LDBRICATINO AMD TAMNKBH*OILS, 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Notlonn. Fttucj Arilclen Are.. Ae 
I offer for a«lo a large and well aelected assort- 
ment. embracing a varied stock, all warmucud ol 
<l»# best quality. 
1 am prepared to furnisb physicians and others 
with ajttcles in my line nt as ressotiable rates osuuy 
other establishuieai in tho Valley. 
Special attontlun paid to the compounding of 
Physicians' Trt scriptions. 
Public patronage reaped fully solicited, joc?     L. H OTT. 
JAMES L. AVIS, 
DUUQGIST AND PHAKMACI8T, 
Main Street, Harrisonburo, Va. 
«a"Physlcla!i8' proacriptlons, town or country, 
carefully coiupcunded, and prompt attention given 
either day or night. 
Whitewash Itnishes. 
A One assortment of Whitewash Brushes, all 
slzee and prices, pure brUtlus, tor sale at Avis' Drug 
Store. 
Vegetable and Flower Seed. 
A fine stock of Landreth's Blbley's, Ferry's and 
Crossman's. Warrauted fresh and true to name, 
for sale at AVIS' DRUG 8TGRE. 
Cigars. 
The finest FIVE CENT Cigars in town. Several 
new brands. A pure Havana fllkd Cigar for 5 cents. 
For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Paints, Varnishes, Etc. 
I have the largest stock of Paints, Oils, Varnisbes, 
Colors, Putty, Patnt-Bi ashes and all articl«p used by 
Painters and in Paintln •, ever brought to the coun- 
ty, aud am selling them at tlie lowest prices 
PERSONS CONTEMPLATING PAINTING will 
find it to their iutorosta to give me a call before 
buying. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Harness Oil, 
Castor, Noatsfoot. Fish, Vacuum and other Oils for 
greaaing harness and all kinds of leather, for ©ale at 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS, 
Market Street, near the Depot, 
~WInclaester, "N7"<a. 
M. D; ALBIN, 
SEALEH IN 
Marbleized Iron and Slate Mantels, 
Marble, Slate and Soapstona 
Hearths, Soapstone Foot- 
Warmers, &o. 
AND UANDFACTUItER 07 
MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, TABLETS, 
Cemetery Curbing, Statuary, Urns Va- 
ses, aud every kind of Cemetery 
' Work. 
Superior Wobkmakship from nE*T mnlerlals at 
the Lowest Pricks possible, aud satisfuctiou guar- 
anteed. 
lyy AH orders promptly attended ta. Designs 
and estimates fiirhished. 
Call and examine my stock, tho largest and best 
in the Valley. I can pleaso you bo h in designs and 
prices. Write me for full information, or if you 
d« sire mo to call upon you persoually. 
UNDERTAKING I 
r keep constantlv on hand am, biz a of 
1 METALIC CASES. 
Jhrtiltcaticms. 
J. F. SNELL. J. M. SNELL. 
Still Ahead! 
The Old Reliable 
Wholesale and Retail 
GROCERY HOUSE of 
SNELL BROTHERS & CO., 
Is TAKING THE LEAD this Season on 
, SUGARS, COFFEES, TEAS, SYRUPS, &o.. 
Coal Oil, Salt, Cement. Fertilizers, Fruit Jars, Stand- 
ard Biand and a specialty to the Jobbing Trade at low Rates. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR PRODUCE, and FARMER'S MAR- 
KET STORE. Remember the Old and Reliable Grocery- 
House, No, 5 AST-MARKET STREET, where we 
pay highest market prices for Produce, and sell 
goods at the Lowest possible prices. , 
Always Trade at Headquarters, 11 
you want to SAVE Money. 
Therefore Trade at 




rHnoumdz^MTiLLd And wilt complotelv rhanve th* Mood in tha entire svstem In three months. Any person who will take ONE PULL EACH NIGHT FROM ONE TO TWRLVBWEEKS.inavWcstored to sound health, if euchtttiijnflepoeeible. I Fur ouring Female Cumplaints o three Pill* have noaqn^I. Fhyeieianiause thera in thoinpraetioe. ; in etampa. Send for pamphlet. I. 8. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, 
i. Soldererywnere. 
DF'TJIFXT'lHriETFX J^^I^TIOTJILi A.FIS 
J. H. FUNKHOUSER 
TERMS, 
Uy in IIic South. 
i Tnr if otmaliw in lbs Mb. 
and all kinds and sizes of WOOD COFFINS. CLOTH 
COVLKKD COFFINS, for growu persons, aud 
GLOBS WHITE COFFINS for Children. 
I have a good and nice HEAB8E and will give 
prompt attention to bniinls in town or country. 
Telegraublc orders promptly attended to. Prices 
always low. 
Country produce taken at market price. 
June 14,1883 y A. HUCKMAN. 
Health is Wealth! 
Dr E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treat- 
ment, a giinrantoed sueoitio for Hysteria, Dizzi- 
norts. Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, 
Hendaohe, Norvoua Prostration oauaed bv the uso 
of alcohol or tobacco, VVakofulness, Mental Do- 
pressiou. Softening of the Brain resultinghn in- 
sanity and loading to misery, decay and death. 
Premature Old Ago, Barrcuness, Lore of power 
in eithor sex. Involuntary Loririee and Bpormut- , orrhcca caused by over-oxertion of the brain, sclf- 
abnse or over-indulgence. Bbch box contains one month's treat nient- 81.00 a box, or six boxes 
for $5.00, semt by mail prepaid on receipt of pricei 
WK (jJUAIIA^TEiiE SEX BOXKS 
To cure any case. With each order received by us for six boxes, nccomimnied with $5.00, we will i send the purcnp.tser our written gaaranlee to ro- 1 
fund tha money if the treatmeut does not effect 
a cure. Guanmtcrs issued only by 
llOI>JEl£F.U UKOTHFUN, Ikrnffeists. X-A-icalix^txo rfl. v" 
W. H. ]RITENOUR," 
 THE  
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER, 
Has a superb stock of geods on hand pertninlug to 
his line ot trade, to which public attention is in- 
vited . Watches. Clocks, Jewelry Iu all latest stylos,aud 
d"6lgU8. Silver and Plated Ware. Rome elegant. Sil- 
ver Toilet Articles for ladles, also u full lino of 
Spectaolea and Eye Glasses, suitable for all, aud lu 
steel, silvqy and gold trames. 
His store is on East Market street, just around 
the Wtao corner from Main, where he will he 
pleased to see all of his old lri« udn and the public 
generally, to whom he returns thanks for past gen- 
erous patronage, and guarantees his best eflorte to 
please all in future as in the past jau4 
LEMUEL VAWTER, 
BOOT & SHOE MAKER, 
Opposite Shcki.ktt's Corner, 
HHYING ic-opened his place of business In 
Harriaonbarg Va., on Main Street, lu the 
store building, opposite Henry Shacklett's store, 
would say to hie old patrons and all whom It may 
eonceru, that he is prepared to serve them at short 
notice with any work in his Hue. Ho work* the very 
best materials and will employ uono but superior 
workmen. Ho yields the palm to no cpmpotisor in 
any particular for flrss-class work. Give me a call 
at least and see what you can have done at my shop. 
July 26 if. L. VAWTER. 
PATENT S 
obtaiued, and all business in the U. S. Patent Office, 
or iu the Courts attended to for a Moderate Fee. 
Wo are opposite the U. 8. Patout Office, eugaged 
in Patent Btialnesa Exelnalwly. aud can 
obtain patents in less time than those remote from 
Wnahington. 
When model or drawing is sent we advise as to 
patentability free of charge, aud w© make no 
Cliai'ige (Jnleaa We Obtain a Patent. 
We refer, here, to the Post Master, the 9upt. of 
the Money Order Dlv., and to officials of tbe U. 8. 
Patem Office. For circular, advice, terms and refer- 
ence to actual clients in you" own slate, or comity, 
address C. A, SNOW & CO., 
Opposite Patent Office, WashiutoD. D. C. 
oct20-8m 
HOWARD HOUSE, 
Howard and llaltlmore Streets, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
MR. D. "R. LOCKE (Nasby), the editor of tha 
TOLKDO BLADE, aud MB. ROBIN BON LOCKS, 
will make s lour of the Houthern States, eutumsno- 
lug on or about October IKih, 18«8. and rouliuuiug 
during the Autumn and Winter, tbe object belug a aeries of lettpra descriptive ot the whole South. 
Tbese lettera, which will appear weekly, will ba 
entirely non-pohtlcal, their object being to placa 
before tlie people of tbe whole country, eapeoially 
the half-millloh readers of (he Bladk. such facts as 
aro necessary to a proper eompreheusion of the rs- 
sources of the South. 
The great Houlh is entsring upon an era of devel- 
opment that, in the course of a few yeara will work 
wonderiul changes in population and general wealth. 
What tbe Hontheru States ti< ed. more than anythtug 
else, is tbat its advantages in soil, oltmate. forest 
and mineral wealth be known and understuwd. to 
the end of diverting thither it" proper portion of 
the m.'tliouR of peoplu coming Into the country, and 
the millions inon* from tbe North who are'serking 
new homes. In tho North, more ia known of Ger- 
many and France than ot the Southern States. 
Tine Toledo W> v kly Bladr has the largest cir- 
culation of any paper pnhltahed In the United States, and these letters will appear regularly hi its 
colnmus. In fact, the letters from tha Ponth will 
ho ita great featnre for the coming year. The im- 
portance to the Hunth of a work like this can hardly 
be over-ertlmatcd. 
Tho letters will not be confined to tbe regular 
tourist's routes, nor to descriptions of what tbe 
regular tourist writes about. Messrs. Locke will 
visit intertor points, remote from the much-fre- 
quented lines of travel; they will investigate, p^r- 
sonally, soil, water-powers, forests and minea, bnsi- 
ness lacilitlea and advantagea. the progress made 
and making, railroads, pubtio buildings and worla, 
everything, in short, pev txiaing to the imrterial de- 
velopmont of tho vast country south of the Ohio 
and Potomac. 
Those who have followed the work of the Messrs. 
Locke in their two years and a half in Europe, will 
undorstaml their method of getting information, 
and their manner of trestrar-nt. 
* These "LKTTKR8 FIIOM THE FOUTH" 
will commence In the Toledo ^ EKLLX Blad* 
about Novoenber Ist, and will continue probably 
a year—at lest until the subject ia exhausted. 
THE WEEKLY IlLADK, •1.00 a year, 
postpaid, to EVERYBODY. 
Those pieforrloc may receive the BLADK 
THREE MONTHS by remitting 30 cent*, 
or clubs of three months trial snbscrlbers, of not less than four, #5 cents eueH. 
Wo seud specimen copies of tbe Blade free to any 
address. We want as many sddres-es as tmssible to 
send Specimen Copies to. Write a postal card ask- 
ing for a Specimen for yourself, and send ns tho 
names of all your noigbbors. We wont to send out 
a half-million Specimen copies within tho next 
month. Don't bq modest as to the number. 
Toledo Tklnclo C7o., 
oc4 TOLEDO, OHIO. 
a-oi-.TDiEnsr 
For 35ovh and Oilrls* 
THE BRIGHTEST AND BEST OF A .L TUB 
JUVENILE PUBLICATIONS. 
A SPECIMEN COPY WILL HR ENT FREE TO 
ANY ADDRESS. 
Golden Days is-a alxtcon page weekly, filled with 
stories, sketches of adventure, instructive matter, 
ami cvorytbiug that cau iuterest, eutertaiu and benefit boys aud girls. 
The lesdiug scieutists. clergymen and educator* 
aro engaged upon Golden Days. Its'iliastratiou* are profuse and in the highest slylfe of art. Rev. D. 
P. Kiddek D.D , will give each week a lucid and 
scholarly exposition of the International 8 u ml ay- 
school Lesson of the succeeding week FLZZLK- 
DOM will perplex and delight the ingenions hoys 
and girls, as it has iu the past. The LETTER BOX 
will continue to dlnpenae tiNefnl rafoimation. and to 
anawer the queries aud r ubliab the Notices of Fx- 
cbauge of our young friends, lu short. GornEif 
Datm will stop at no « xpeuse to deserve, iu a higher 
degree than over before, tbe titl that the Qiacrimi- 
uating public Lave bestowed upon it—♦hat of the 
"Princo ol Juveniles." Also, Serial Stories by IlAnRj Castlitmon, Rales 
Hamilton, Loms Loumi^lbt aud other 'Popular 
Writers. ^ • 
Articles on Bntomoloot, Natvbal HrsTOBT, 
SciBNTinc StiwEC's. etc., etc., by the best au- 
thors. In Hddition to this ntimerons array of spe- 
cial attractions, there will be short dcories and 
sketches by the best known authors. 
"GOLDEN DAYS" IN MONTHLY PARTS. Wo also iseoe a monthly part for the bonoflt of 
those who desire to purchuse it iu mngaziue form. 
AS A GIFT, Nothing could be better for yonr children. Prlw 
Foua Hcllauh, sent postage paid, to any address, 
OR WE WILL SEND 7 HE VOLUME AND A YEAR'S 
SUBSCRIPTION ON RECEIPT OF SIX DOLI AH8. Boys who would be willing to pay twenty-five or 
fiity cent© per volume for a wries of these books, 
might eosily get th« m hy offttring to take subscrip- 
tions at u leas rate than three doHnrs. etmplyin* the 
difference themselves, and tnua tweurieg tbe bnnkh. 
To any one eending us ten snbscriht-rs, with tbe 
money cthirty do Inrs). we will eend tliero, iu addi- 
tion to tho ten volvmios. a beaatLul bound copy of 
Gol en Days. Volume Second. 
SUBSCRIPTION RA1E9. KITHER FOR THE 
WEEKLY Oil MONTHLY PART: 
For one month   25o. For two months  60c. 
For three months  7fic. 
For four mouths    $l.i»o 
For six months   l.j^ For one year  3.00 
Subscriptions may betrln with any number. Back 
numbers snppiled at the same rates. We pay si) 
postage Money ebould be fwnt to us either by Po ( Offi. c Order or Registered Letter, so as to pro- 
vide as far as possible ogninst its loss by mall. 
All comrouuh ations, business or otherwise, must 
be acTdressed to JAMES RLVERSON. 
Publisher of ••Goldk* Days," oc4 Philadelphia, Pa. 





Ill O FJEK 
Subacriptiona will De received at tliis of- 
llce iu Clqbs with thla Paper. 
The Old Commonwealth aud Godey'b Lady'* 
Book for one year for $3.uu. 
J?i*os|>eotii8 fojr 1884 8 
Wo propose to make it, without excepiion, the 
" best as well as the cheapest Home and Fashion 
Maguriue iu America, aud we believe a perusal of 
the list of attrhctioua to appear each mouth will 
prove eonviuclug to every reader. 
BACH NUMBER WILL CONTAIN* 
A beautiful steel plate accompanied by a story or 
poem. A finely executed pcrtralt « f one of the ex- 
Preshlents uf the United 8tafias, with a short sketch. 
Excelleuk colored fashion plates of the prevailing styles of dresses. Numerona illustrations aud de- 
signs of the latest pattet us in fancy work ii color* 
or black and white. An ftlaetrated household da^- 
partmeut. An lllnstratioB of architectural desigu. 
Apiece of nicely selecfied music. A full size cut 
paper pattern. Choice recipes for the household 
Besidfs a rich variety ol literary matter eontribnted 
byemintut writers embracing novels, uovelettss, 
stories, poetry, chanules, dialogues, art aud fashion 
notes together with curreut notes of the day. As 
this magazine has been before the public for over 
fllty years, all may feel assured fihat the sieve will 
be carried out to tho letter. 
Address all communications to 
J. H. HAULENBEEK « CO., 
1OOO Chestnut Mfi-, Philadelphia. 
Aa^Send for Illustrated Circular and Club Ra iser* 
Lists. ocll 
HEROES OF THE PLAINS: 
AGENTS ) ( AGENTS 
! UY J. W. BUEE. J WANTED.) (WANTED, 
The Great Hew Book Of Western AdYentm 
A book of wild life and thrilliug adventures oa 
the Plains; fights with Indians $nd desperate white 
men; grand buffalo hunts;narrow escapes; wonder- 
ful shooting and riding. The only authorized and 
trntblul history of tho daring exploits of the g eat- 
eat Indian fighters, scouts, huuters, and guides of 
the far West. 
WILD BILL, BUFFALO BILL,* GEN. OUSTER. 
CALIFORNIA JOE. CAPT. JACK. THE POET 
SCOUT, TEXAS JACK. KIT CARSON, OAPT. 
PAYNE, THE CIMAURON SCOUT, 
WHITE BEAVER, THE GREAT 
MEDICINE MAN OF THE 
SOUTH 
And many other celebrated Plainsmen. First amd 
onlv History of Ouster's '-Last Fight," as related by 
Sitting Dull and his Chiefs to the author iu person, 
with accurate Topographio Illustration* of the Bat- 
tle, and superb portraits of Sitting Bull and hi* 
Generals. A great aud valuable book*, read* like a 
romance, AND OUTSELLS ALL OTHERS. Two 
hundred thousand copies sold. 
*13- Agents, don't throw your time away on 
SLOW BOOKS, or worthless imitations of thla 
great work, but send at ouce for the great original. 
IT SELLS ON SIGHT. 800 large pageis 120 Hhisira- 
tions. Id Flue Colored Pkates. Price only $2.00, 
Canvassing Outfits, COt. Outfit* FREE to Agent* 
who are canvaHsing f«r any other book. Don't mis* 
this grand chance, but write at oaee for Pictorial 
Circulars and extra terms. Address 
HIHTORICAL PUBLISHING CO., ocll 729 Sansom St., Philadelphia. Pa. 
Paynes' AUTOMATIC Engines. 
2 to IOO Horse Power. 
$2.00 PER DAY. 
B J| £$■#■■ ■ ■ ■■ Wk ■ ■ M mM An EaKlisb Veterinary mrfceon and Chemist, now WLM IA ¥# JB Gfi H aais m B fil 1w Gavolins in thin country, says that moat uf the 
NaPV FtSt oR H81 Ira r**1 Twl vV. 11 VB V Horse ami Caltie Powders sold here are worl>- 
0^1 a 1^91% a flJI I tratih. lie says that Sheridan's ConditflB a. tf « a utu m mrti m u buMB *■ mm mm ■ Powders are absolutely pure and ininienseVy 
valuable. Nothing on earth will make hens lay like Sheridan's Condition Powders. UoaeJ teaepoonful to I piui loud. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail lor 8 leltier-sLauipz. L & JouasoM A Co., Bohioz. Mass. 
This house is roost centrally located and conveni- 
ent to all the Depots and Wharves. CLIFFORD F. WOOD. Supt. 
A LARGE STOCK OF BRIGHAM'S BOOTS AND 
SHOES just in. All work iu this line is war- 
rauted. HENRY SHACK LETT. 
Itt-llnhK-, iMirnble. tuttl Ke<vnnmlcuL Will furrmh s, power with & 1.— fui-I aud wuter than any oCh^-H, Rliie built, npt ritted with atr suroiuaHc eut-off. Cau sent free. B. W.F*v ME A SoWi.icMtl4go, Coaiing, Knt 
